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ABSTRACT
A

EXAM ! ATIO

OF MEDIA ACCOU TS BEFORE A DAFTER SCHOOL

SHOOT! GS : A CO TE T A ALYSlS OF

EWSPAPER ARTI CLES

P ERTA INING TO FIREARMS ON CAMPUS
by John Ron ald Harrington
December 2013
Very few top ics eli cit such po larizing responses as that of the Second Amendment
of the United States Constitution. Since our country's infancy, firea rms have been an
integral part of our society. Over the years firearm s have undoubted ly become ingrained
in the American cu lture, but their presence has not been unanimously welcomed. Wh il e
many Ameri cans stand firmly by the ir right to bear arms, others adamantly oppose the
notion th at civilians shou ld be able to possess such firearm s. Thi s study exp lores the
curre nt literature regarding firearm s, concealed carry firearms, and the news media's
portrayal of concealed carry firearms on school campuses. A rev iew of the current
literature is presented regarding firearm s, concea led carry firearms, and the theoretical
fou ndation for the current study. Add itionall y, the current study presen ts a content
analysis of 55 newspaper a rticles pertaining to firearm s on schoo l campuses during the
past 15 years.
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C HAPTER I
I TRODUCTIO
The issue of gun control has historically been a subject of great de bate within
Ameri can culture. While firearm s have undoubtedly been an important aspect of our
nation's hi story, d iscussions of gun con tro l have become increasingly con troversial over
the years. Some consider fireanns to be synonymous with American culture and fi rm ly
bel ieve the ri ght to bear arms is an ina lie nable right. Others oppose such a notion ,
viewing firearms as a heinous threat to the safety of the general publi c. While not al l
o pini ons regardin g firearms are so clearly dichotomous, very few issues face suc h
po larizing debates as that of gun contro l.
Throughout American hi story, firearms have played an important role in founding
ou r nation as we ll as shaping our society. Beg inn ing in the I 600s, the use of supe ri or
weaponry provided settle rs w ith a di stinc t advantage over indigenous Americans. The
original inhabi tants of o rth America stood little chance of success when faced with
European firearms. Fi rearms gave European settlers an unmistakable tactica l advantage
during conflicts. Th is advantage proved to be invaluable as settlers established a
perma nent presence westward on the American frontier (Chase, 2003 ; Russe ll , 1980). As
the years passed, armed A merican settlers reli ed heavi ly upon their stock of weapons to
fend off threats, both foreign and domestic. Likewise, America' s current mil itary
supremacy is credited greatly to supe ri ority in both weaponry and m ilitary tactics (Chase,
2003; Mil lis, 198 1).
As America emerged from its infancy and began establishing itself as an
industrialized nation, firearms con tinued to play a significant role in the shaping of our
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society. From the gun slinging cowboys of the Wild West to the infamous organi zed
crime movement during Prohibition to the street gangs faced by our nati on today,
firearms have proven to be an invaluab le tool for both enforcing and breaking the law.
Settlers braved the untamed western fro nti er in search of wealth, opportunity, and
prosperity. Undertaking such endeavors required a person to be able to defend their
family and their property. As such, firea m1s remained ever-present in American culture,
especiall y on the western fronti er. Whi le firearms were undoubtedly present on
America's western frontier, schol ars have differing opin ions on how violent the west
actuall y was (Friedman, 1993). Violence was certa inl y present during these early days,
but the lawless violence romanticized in western film s was generally attributed to a
limited number of drifters seeking such encounters. Furthermore, such encounters
typicall y onl y involved men. Women and ch ildren were typi cally left out of such
disputes (Friedman, 1993; Hackney, 1969). On the off chance they did become involved,
the chivalrous code of the time required a man to fight on their behalf. Simp ly put,
firearms were unmistakably present on the western frontier but the lawless violence
romanticized in western novels and movies occurred only in isolated incidents (Friedman ,
1993).
Moving into the twentieth century, advancements in fi rearms enab led groups
involved with organized crime to wage war in city streets while sim ultaneously evading
law enforcem ent. These organized crime syndicates formed in response to the federal
government's passage of alcohol prohibition. With prohibition in full effect, demand for
alcohol grew tremendously across the nation. This provided an opportunity for groups
such as organized crime syndicates to profit from the shift of a formerly legalized good to
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the black market. Once prohibition ended, organi zed crime found other criminal
endeavors to pursue. Eventuall y, the government formed special task forces to address
the criminal syndicates and other cri mes reaching across state lines (Friedman, 1993).
During the 1930s, America watched as a group of infamous bank robbers
continually evaded law enforcement on a crime spree that would be talked about for
decades thereafter. During thi s period, law enforcemen t encoun tered a variety of
weapons including automatic machine guns. These superi or weapons gave criminals a
di stinct advan tage over the relati vely ill-equipped law enforcement offi cers. Made
infa mous on the streets of Chicago, the T hompson submachine gun (commonly referred
to as the Tommy gun ) was effectively used by both the Un ited States military and
organi zed crim e operations (Burrough, 2009; Yenne, 2009). The notoriety of such
weapons encouraged furth er advancements in firearms techn ology as we ll as changes in
gun control legislation. In June of 193 4, Congress passed the National Firearm s Act
(NF A). Thi s legis lation implemented regulations and taxation on the manufacture and
sale of machine guns and short barreled shotguns. The Act requi red that all transactions
involving these firearms be reported to the NF A registry and placed a large tax on the
interstate transpOii of such firearms (Friedman , 1993; Spitzer, 2009). In 1968, Congress
furthered their regulation of fi rearms. This parti cular piece of legislation sough t to
regu late the availability of rifles, shotguns, and ammunition through mail-order pu rchases
(Hackney, 1969).
In recent decades, crime in the United States has become ubiquitous among innercity neighborhoods. Metropolitan areas proved to be particularly vulnerable to increases
in cri me during the 1980s and 1990s. For example, Chicago witnessed an increase in
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violent crimes by 16% between 1985 and 1988 (Courtwright, 1996). Th is increase in
crime was experienced in large cities across the country. Homicide rates in these innercity areas increased considerably, but the sheer number of hom icides tells o nly part of th e
story. Most of the homicides occurring during thi s period involved offenders and victim s
who were African American. This intra-racial crime shed some light on the environment
in which these minorities were living (Courtwright, 1996). Impoverished, inner-city
ghettos provided few opportunities for residents. Youth brought up in these conditi ons
often li ved in s ingle-parent households and received li ttle, if any, pro per di sciplin e. As a
result, these kids turn to the street for guidance. The street culture is one based upon
respect and aggressive behavior. When someone is disrespected, they must respond with
a show of aggression to defend their reputation (Anderson, 1994; Courtwri ght, 1996).
T hi s show of aggression commonly involves the possession or use of a fi rearm.
Furthermore, itmer-city minorities oftentimes turn to street gangs to serve as the fa mily
they lack at home. Adding gang affili ation to the already hostile street culture only
increases the opportunity for violence to occur. What may have been a simple show of
di srespect between two individuals could result in a street war between riva l gangs
(Courtwright, 1996). In response to the increas ingly v iolent inner-city neighborhoods
and ri sing crime rates, many Americans began taking precaution s to defend themselves
and their households. People began investing in home security systems and firearm s
were sold by the hundreds of thou sands (Friedman, 1993). Such a signifi cant increase in
fireann sales added to the already vast number of firearms present in the United States.
With such an enormous number of fireanns in the hands of American citizens, gun
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contro l proponents face a daunting task of addressing the already present stock of
fiream1s wi thin society (Kieck, 199 1).
Many Americans cling to their guns for defense against a percei ved danger much
greater than any home invas ion o r assault on the streets. These gun owners fear a
government they beli eve to be oppressive and too powerful. Events w ithin recent
decades have fueled such fears among the American people, creating a movement within
certain segm ents of society to estab li sh and maintain a modem m ili tia of armed civilians.
Begim1i ng with the standoff at Ruby R idge, idaho, the modern m ili tia move ment took
ro ot in soc iety a nd began to grow . In August 1992, a standoff occurred between Rand y
Weaver (along w ith hi s fam ily and a fri end) and agents from the Bureau of A lcohol,
T obacco, Fi rearms, and Exp losives (A TF), Fede ral Bureau of Investigation ( FBl), and the
United States M arshals Service (U SM S). Randy Weaver came under the surveillance of
federal agents as a resu lt of his a lleg ed association w ith a n extrem ist group known as the
Aryan Nations. Weave r faced charges of selling an illegal firearm to an undercover
agent. When Weaver failed to a ppear for his court date, agents from the USMS a nd AT F
went to hi s home to serve a warTant for his arrest. Heavily armed , Weaver and his fa mil y
barricaded themse lves in their home on Ru by Ridge. An initial firefi ght and eleven -d ay
standoff en sued, resulting in the d ea th of one federal agen t as well as Weaver's son, w ife,
and dog. W hen he fin ally surrendered, Weaver was acquitted of all charg es rela ted to the
standoff with fed era l agents (Crothers, 2003).
S ix months after the standoff at Ru by Ridge, another incident occurred between
federal agents and a group of citizens in Waco, Texas. Many of the same agencies and
even some o f the same agents involved in the Ruby Ridge standoff were also involved
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with the events in Waco. ln February, 1993, ATF agents attempted to conduct a raid on
the compound known as the Mount Carmel Center in order to serve a search warrant on
the compound occupi ed by the Branch Davidians. It was believed that the Dav idi ans
were in violation offederal weapons laws. The Davidians maintained a large stock of
firearms and ammunition as part of their retail gun business. ATF agents, along with
members of the National Guard, executed their raid on the compound with the hopes of
surprising the unprepared Davidian members. However, days prior to the incident, the
Davidians bad received a warning of the imminent raid and were prepared for the
incoming agents.
Ini tial contact between the federa l agents and the Davidians resulted in a two- hour
firefi ght, during which numerous casualties were sustained on both sides. A ceasefire
was eventuall y reached foll owed by a standoff lasting 50 days. During thi s time, several
individuals were released from the compound , many of whom were women and children.
FBI negotiators were unable to reach a peaceful agreement with those members still
inside the compound . On April J 9, 1993, federal agents utilized military vehi cles to
pump large amounts of tear gas into the buildin g in an attempt to flush the remaining
Davidians out of their compound . Despite continuously filling the building with gas for
several hours, th e Davidi ans held their position within the compound. Finally, a fire
broke out within the building and began spreading rapidly throughout th e compound.
Only nine people managed to escape the burning building. The remaining Branch
Davidian members di ed inside the compound. ln all, four federal agents and 82 Branch
Davidian members were killed in what became known as the Waco massacre (Crothers,
2003).
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The debate over gun control has evo lved over the years, becomi ng an elaborate
issue requirin g specific attention be g iven to each of its many aspects. One particul ar
aspect of gun control is the notion of so-called g un free zones such as school campuses.
Until recent decades, university campuses were cons idered to be generall y safe places
w here students could develop and grow their intell ectual prowess. Campuses were
essential ly viewed as virtual safe havens for academi c studies and growth (F isher, 1995;
Woolnoug h, 2009). Thi s percepti on of univers ity campuses has been severely di storted
by the media coverage of school shootings and other crimes within the last coup le
decades (Henson & Stone, 1999; Youstin, Nobl es, Ward , & Cook, 20 I I). The ivory
towers of academia were transformed into dangerous arenas where students and
professors risk becoming the victims of schoo l shooti ngs , rape, and aggravated assaults
(Fisher, 1995).
Among the most notabl e and deadly cases in United States history are the
uni versity shootings at Virginia Tech (VT) in 2007 ,

orthem lllino is University (NlU) in

2008 (Desmond, 2008; K aminski , Koons-Witt, T hompson, & Weiss, 201 0; Midwestern
Higher Education Compact, 2008), and University ofTexas (UT) in 1966 (Kaminski et
al., 20 I 0), all of which received a considerabl e amount of media coverage. Some
researchers beli eve the excess ive media coverage of these shootings contributed
substantiall y to an increased fear of crime amo ng students on univers ity campuses across
the nation (Henson & Stone, 1999; Kaminski et a l. , 20 I 0; Woo lnough, 2009). These
events served as the catalyst for changes in campus policies as well as legislation on both
the state and federal levels. Such changes included the increase of security on university
campuses and, in a select few states, all owing students, faculty, and staff to carry
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concea led fi reanns (Bouffard,

obles, & Well s, 20 11 ; Midwestern Higher Education

Compact, 2008; Woolnough, 2009).
Jn today's information age, me mbers of society find themselves inundated w ith
information regarding a variety of curre nt events. Many Ameri cans re ly on one form o f
news media or another to obtain informa tion about th ese issues. The ma nne r in w hi ch
these med ia outl ets present certa in issues can have a considerabl e influence on how they
are received by consumers. As such, members of the news media possess a unique
opportun ity to sway pub lic perceptio ns based upon the manner in which the news media
presents an issue. These rep01ts are especiall y influential followin g times of national
cri sis. During these times, many politicians a nd policymakers receive pressure to
implement new policies in respo nse to whatever cri sis is relevant a t that time. Whi le the
intenti on may be to prevent suc h crises from occurring in the future, many times these
new policies can have unintended and unforeseen consequences. Such instances of
crisis-driven policy illustrate the potential dangers of the news media having suc h
influe nce over public perceptions. As the news media sways public perceptions, they can
indirectly influence wh ich poli cies and legislation are implemented ( Hagan, 20 I 0;
Jo hnson & Cintron, 1996; Kappe ler & Potter, 2005; Sample & Kad leck, 2008; Slate,
Buffington-Vo ll um, & Johnson, 20 13; Surette, 2007).
State ment of the Problem
As crisis typically drives the creation of policy w ithin our nation, mass shootings
occurring on school campuses inev itab ly provide the perfect catalyst for new g un contro l
legislation. Media coverage following these events typi ca ll y includes a pl e thora of
statistics pertaining to firearms and their use (or misuse) in the United States. T hese
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portrayals of firearms have the ability to greatly infl uence publi c perceptions regard ing
the g un con trol debate. As advocates from both sides of the issue fight to have their
argu ments heard, many Americans develop and formulate their op inions of firearm s and
their presence w ithin our society.
Particularly in times of crisis, the news media has the u ndi vided attention of the
general pu bli c. While seeking info rmation from their chosen media outlets, members of
society often encounter reports d esigned to frame issues in either a pos iti ve or negative
light. The frami ng of issues in this manner can potentiall y sway th e o pini ons of readers
and influe nce th eir subsequent demands for po licy (Hagan, 20 10; Kappeler & Potte r,
2005; S late et al. , 20 13; Surette, 2007). T he goal of the current study is to present an
exp lora to ry ana lysis of the news media 's portrayal of issues regarding the presence of
fi rearms on campuses in response to eig ht high profile shootings w ithin the Un ited Sta tes.
By analyzing the occuiTences of high profi le shootings, the curre nt study is able to
exa mine how the news media responds in times of crisis. The exam ination of such
newspaper articles is designed to assess the content of the medi a reports as well as the
manner in which the stori es are reported.

Furthermore, the study seeks to exam ine

w hi ch side of the gun debate receives more coverage in the newspapers as well as
identifyin g the speakers most likely to be presented in the news articles. Ex ta nt li terature
is presented pe rtaining to crime on university campuses, influe nce of the news med ia in
portraying various issues, students ' fear of crime on campus, concea led carry handguns
on campus, and relevant policies and legislation (both state and federa l). In C hapter ll,
each topic is addressed individually.
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Summary
The goal of the cutTent study is to provide an examination of the news media 's
portrayal of issues regarding firearms on campuses within the United States. A review of
the relevant literature and theoretica l framework for the current study is presented in
Chapter 11. The selected newspaper articles were ana lyzed based upon their date of
publication in relati on to several hi gh profi le mass shootings. Articles published within
six months of a high profile schoo l shooting were considered to be influenced by the
respective shooting. By anal yzin g the influence of these shootings, the cu rrent study is
able to anal yze patterns within the news media ' s portrayal of firearm s on cam puses.
Variables were estab li shed for examination based upon the manifest and latent content
within each article. Th e methodology for the current study is discussed in greater detail
in Chapter Ill. The findings of th e study are discussed in Chapters IV and V.

II

C HAPTER 11
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
C rime Literature
University admini strators across th e nation have made substantial efforts to keep
their campuses secure and th eir students safe (Wolf, Pressler, & Winton, 2009;
Woolnough, 2009). As a resu lt of these efforts, many university campuses have
establi shed police departments dedicated so lely to the campus and its population (Wolf et
a!., 2009). These campus agencies have grown over the years, man y of the m taking cues
fro m their neighboring city and county law enfo rceme nt agencies. Today, ma ny campus
po lice departments e mploy law e nforceme nt tactics and equ ipment that parall els th ese
off-campus agencies. Thi s evo lu tion of cam pus po li ce departments is indicati ve of
changes w ithin the campus community itself. University campuses are no longer
disconn ected from the probl ems faced by th e rest of society; rather, they have become
"mi crocosms of the larger communiti es that surround the m" (Wolf et a!., 2009, p. 29; see
also Batton, Jensen, & Kaufman , 20 I 0). As a result, students face similar risks of
becoming a victim of c rime w hil e o n campus as they do upon leaving campus (Wolf et
al. , 2009 ; Woolnough, 2009).
Nobles and colleagues sought to ex pand the extant literature regarding c rime on
university campuses (Nob les, Fox , Khey, & Li zotte, 201 0). The researchers examined
the spatial distribution of crime both on the university campus as well as w ithin the
sun·ounding communities. Furthermore, they ana lyzed aspects of crimes committed by
students versus non-stude nts. Their ana lysis identifi ed a clustering of crime along the
borders of campus, especiall y in areas near campus gateways. This phenomenon, termed
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"edge effects" (Nobles et al., 20 I 0, p. 8), indicated that students are at a greater ri sk of
victimi zation along the borders of cam pus, as well as in the sun·otmding areas. Likewise,
some crimes committed on campus are a functi on of spill over from these areas
surrounding campus. Th ese discoveries are particu larl y relevant to campus crime
statisti cs that only account for crim es committed on campus. Such crimes stati sti cs may
fa il to capture a considerable amount of crime and could subsequently give students a
fa lse sense of security (see also Henson & Stone, 1999).

obles and co ll eagues (20 l 0)

call for uni versities to include cri me rates from the surround ing comm uni ties in their
assessment of campus safe ty.
Other research has provided further insight into factors that influ ence a person's
likelihood of becoming a victim of crime (Youstin et al. , 20 11). The concept of near
repeat crime refers to trends in crime that can be measured in both space (physical

distance) and time. This spati otemporal analys is enables researchers to identify trends in
various crimes that indicate an increased li kelihood of victimization of a particular area
for a certain amount of time. Research has indicated that different types of crimes have
their own unique increase in risk of victimi zati on. These increases di ffer in their length
of duration as well as the physica l di stance to whi ch their impact reaches (Youstin et al. ,
20 I I). Th ese findings are of parti cul ar interest when considering the pattern s in crime
observed by Nobl es and his colleagues (20 I 0).
Theory
News Media Influence on Public Perceptions

The national media plays an integral role in influencing public perception of
societal issues. Such far-reachin g influ ence often provides media outlets with the abili ty
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to frame various issues in ways wh ich ill icit desired reactions from their viewers (Hagan,
20 10; Slate et al. , 20 13; Surette, 2007). In an attempt to assess such influence, social
reacti on theory provides a unique structure for examining the manner in whi ch the news
media frames our nation 's gun debate. Social reaction theory, also refen·ed to as labeling
th eory, was originall.y developed by Frank Tannenbaum. Tannenbaum ( 1938) assessed
society's role in class ifying indi viduals and groups as being criminal and th e effect such
tags can have on those being tagged. Tannenbaum 's theory has served as the foundation
fo r numerous studi es regarding the in teracti on between members of society and
indi viduals/groups classified as delinquent or criminal (Becker, 1963 ; Fri edman, 1993;
Hagan, 201 0; Lemert, 195 1; Quinney, 1970).
According to societal reaction perspecti ve, the ab ili ty of a group to conform to
soc ietal expectations plays a key role in influencing how the group is perce ived by
society. How a group is perceived within society determines attitudes towards the group
and influences the overall acceptance ofthe group (or lack thereof) (Becker, 1963;
Kappeler & Potter, 2005; Lemert, 195 1; Quitmey, 1970; Sellin, 1938; Tannenbaum,
1938). Societa l expectations, both formal and informal, are established by groups in
posi ti ons of power within society, whether it be social or politi ca l (Becker, 1963;
Fri edman, 1993; Qu itmey, 1970). When a particular group does not conform to the
expectations of society over time, the group is subsequentl y labeled as outsiders (Becker,
1963). Once such a label has been applied, societal percepti ons of the group and its
members will be inevitably tainted (Becker, 1963; Kappeler & Potter, 2005; Quinney,
1970; Tatmenbaum, 1938).
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There are members of society who seek to utilize their position of power to
influence the general population in order to advance their own agenda or career. Becker
( 1963) refers to such persons as moral entrepreneurs (see also Hagan, 20 I 0; Kappeler &
Potter, 2005). These individuals, or groups of individuals, attempt to prey upon fear
within society. By fostering moral pani c, moral entrepreneurs are able to sway public
opi ni on in one direction or another. Often these opinions are irrationally based upon
misrepresented data and a general lack of information among the members of society
(Becker, 1963; Hagan, 2010; Kappe ler & Potter, 2005; Surette, 2007). Hagan (2010)
points out that fear of cri me and actual leve ls of crime are not necessarily correlated in a
rationa l manner. ln other words, societa l fear of crime can increase despite actual levels
of crime remaining the same or even decreasing. The fear of crime withi n society is
ex tremely vulnerable to influence from outside sources such as the news med ia (see also
Kappe ler & Potter, 2005; Slate et al. , 20 13; Surette, 2007). These news sources are ab le
to present various issues within certain cognitive and co llective frames that are designed
to influence public perception regarding specific issues. In some cases, clever framing of
an issue can actually form an ostensible relationship between very disparate issues
(Hagan, 20 I 0). Our nati on's ongoing gun debate is certainly not exempt from such
man ipu lation. As news outlets report on vari ous issues related to the gun debate, these
news outl ets have the opportunity to frame their stories in ways which wi ll li kely gamer
support for one side of the debate or the other. Furthermore, media personnel are not the
only people with the abi lity to influence public perception. Poli ticians enjoy a simi lar
power in their positions within government. While these political figures possess
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signifi cant power within our society, in order to influence the population, pol itica l figures
must utilize the news media as a vessel for reaching the masses.
Crime on University Campuses

The generall y accepted theoretical basis for studying crime on university
campuses is Cohen and Fe lson 's ( 1979) routine activity approach (Barton et al. , 20 10;
Henson & Stone, 1999). This theory states that the phenomenon of crime is comprised of
three essential ingredients: a motivated offender, a suitable target, and the lack of a
capable guardi an (Cohen & Felson, 1979). Accord ing to the authors, for a crime to
occur, there must be a "convergence of like ly offenders and suitabl e targets in the
absence of capab le guard ian s" (Cohen & Felson, 1979, p. 590). Youstin and coll eagues
(20 I I) supported th is notion in their study of criminal activity. When studying the
patterns of criminal events, such as robbery, research indi cates that li ttle foresight is
involved in the decision to commi t a crime. Rather, the offender will often decide to
comm it a crime onl y after encounteri ng a perceived suitable target (Youstin et al. , 20 II).
Following thi s line of reasoning, if any one of these three aspects is lacking or simply
miss ing, crime is substantia lly less li kely to occur (Cohen & Felson, 1979). This
approach takes for granted the motivated offender and focuses rather on the opportunity
for crime to occur. With respect to university campuses, the opportunity for crime to
occur can be reduced in two ways: increasing the number of capab le guardians and/or
red uci ng the suitability of the targets (i.e. students, faculty, and staff) (Cohen & Felson,
1979).
Barton and coll eagues (20 I 0) proposed an interpretation of campus crime through
the use of social di sorganization theory. Although their study did not find support for this
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unique approach, the researche rs were able to shed some light on nume rous aspects of
this particular field of study. Among other things, Barton and coll eagues (20 I 0)
highlighted several shortcomings of prior research ( i. e. lack of genera li zability,
in sufficient theoretical foundation , little attention given to the influence of campus
community on crime). Whil e they may have found defi ciencies in the ex tant literature,
the authors did recognize the proper applicatio n of other theories (e.g. routine activity
theory) w ithin the extant lite ra ture (see also Henson & Stone, 1999). The authors noted
tha t the routine activity approach prov ides a vari ety of insights into the victimization of
students, as we ll as the ability of studcnts to protect themselves. The resea rchers
concluded their study by recogniz ing that ro utine acti vity theory provides researchers
w ith a substantial theore ti ca l framework for studying campus crime (see also Henson &
Stone, 1999), but they add that other theori es should be in corporated as well to prov ide a
better understandi ng of c rime on uni versity campuses (Barton e t a !., 20 I 0).
A variety of other theories could arguab ly be uti lized to complement the routine
activity approach to studying campus c rime. As previous ly mentioned, Barton and
colleagues (20 I 0) proposed the use of socia l di sorganization theory for examining cri me
on university campuses. Within their study, Barton a nd colleagues noted the impo rtance
of residenti al mobility a nd economi c sta tus; both of whi ch are a mong the factors
influencing community cohes ion. As residential mobility and/or economic status
flu ctuate, the ability of students to establish social bonds w ithin their campus community
is affected (Barton et al. , 20 l 0). Other researchers have addressed issues suc h as
geospatial examination of crime (Nobl es et al. , 20 10), near repeat crime, boost hypothesis
and flag hypothesis of crime (Youstin et a !., 2 0 11 ), shadow thesis explaining fear of
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crime (Lane, Gover, & Dahod, 2009; Woolnough, 2009), and concealed handgun licenses
(CHLs) on university campuses (Bouffard,

obles, Wells , & Cavanaugh, 20 12; Cramer

& Kopel , 1994; Desmond, 2008; Kopel, 2004, 2009). Wells, Cavanaugh, Bouffard, and

ob les (201 1) offered a word of warning to other researchers regarding studies of
controversial topics. When surveying participants about especiall y controversial issues,
the researcher may run the risk of obtaining biased results due to the nature of the study.
This is especially relevant to the research of CHLs on university campuses. Many
students are likely to participate in these studies because they have strong opinions about
the topic. This can result in polarized feedback with few respondents maintaining a
moderate stance on the issue (Wells et al., 20 11 ).
Policies and Legislation
Campus Policies and State Legislation

As with many other hi gh profile crises in the media spotlight, the cry for pol icy
changes came almost immediately after the shootings at Virginia Tech (VT) and

orthern

Lllinois University (N IU ). Coverage of these events by the media brought the issue of
gun control to the forefront of the pol icy debate (Bouffard et a!. , 2011 ; Midwestern
Higher Education Compact, 2008; Slate eta!. , 20 13; Woolnough, 2009). Over time,
many state legislatures began loosening the restrictions placed on (CHLs) and some states
soon proposed legislative bills that would enable students and/or faculty members to
cany concealed handguns on university campuses, provided they possess the appropriate
CHL (Bouffard et al. , 2011; Midwestern Higher Education Compact, 2008).
Alternatively, many researchers and policymakers focused their attention on pol icies that
stri ve to ensure that students have access to accurate and up-to-date information
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regardin g the occurrence of criminal activity on and around their uni versity campuses.
University administrators began altering their current policies in hopes of restoring safety
on their campuses and a sense of security among the student body (Midwestern Higher
Education Compact, 2008; Woolnough , 2009). These policymakers are faced with a
unique set of challenges.
Accord ing to some estimates, the number of students enroll ed in uni versities
acros the United States has increased eightfold since the initia l infl ux fo llowing World
War ll (approximately 2.4 mil lion in 1948 to roughl y 17.7 million in 2006; note: the
Un ited States population onl y doub led during this time frame) (Barton et a!., 20 I0). This
increase in students brought with it a substantia l increase in crim es on uni versity
camp uses (Barton et al. , 20 I 0; Woolnough, 2009). Barton and others (20 I0) noted some
of the consequences of thi s increase cou ld be detrimenta l to the students' development
both in and out of the classroom. As administrators imp lement po licies for securing
uni vers ity campuses, these new policies cou ld have a counterintuitive effect on the
student body. Students may become more fearful of potential victimi zati on and less
li ke ly to be involved on campus (Kaminski et al. , 20 I 0).
ln recent years, many uni versity campuses across the nation have undergone
vari ous chan ges in an effort to increase security and ensure the safety of students
(Kam inski eta!., 20 I 0; Midwestern Hi gher Education Compact, 2008). Many of these
changes include: mass notification systems (uti lizing text messaging, phone call s, and
emai ls); increases in security/law enforcement officers; restricted access to buildings;
emergency phones; and educational crime prevention programs (Kaminski et al. , 20 I 0;
Midwestern Higher Education Compact, 2008; Woolnough, 2009). Despite these efforts
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to increase security on uni versity campuses, many uni versities (primaril y those in an
urban setting) are essentiall y open to the public making it virtuall y imposs ible to monitor
the movement of people to and from campus or university property (Woolnough, 2009).
Alternati ve ly, much of th e current debate centers on the issue of gun control. Following
the VT shootings, advocates from both sides of the debate began calling for changes in
th e current legislation regarding the sa le and conceal ed can·y of firearms. Those who
support gun control contended that guns are too eas il y access ibl e and the current
regul ations are too lax, whil e gun ri ghts activists called for an increase in armed citizens
and questioned the constitutionality of any purported gun-free zone (Desmond, 2008;
Klcck, 2004; see also Kopel, 2009).
Federal Legislation: Clery Act and Assault Weapons Ban

The primary pi ece of federal legislation regarding campu s safety and on-ca mpus
cri me is the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime
Statistics Act (C lery Act) (Fisher, 1995 ; Lane et al. , 2009; Nobles et al. , 20 I 0;
Woo lnough, 2009). Originally passed in 1990, the Clery Act has undergone multiple
amendments ( obles et al. , 20 I 0; Woo lnough, 2009). The primary obj ectives of the
Clery Act are to provide students with readil y avail able informati on concerning crime on
uni versity campuses (Fisher, 1995; Lane et al. , 2009; Nobles et al. , 20 I 0; Woolnough,
2009) and to encourage admini strators to be more attentive to the safety of their
campuses (Woolnough, 2009). The Clery Act requires all federally funded instituti ons to
prov ide annual security reports for crimes committed on campus property (Fisher, 1995;
Lane et al. , 2009; Nobles et al. , 20 l 0; Woolnough, 2009).
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Despite the noble efforts on behalf of the federal govemment, the Clery Act has
been met w ith a great deal of skepti cism over the years. Many researchers contend that
the C lery Act provides only a limited representati on of crime occurring o n uni versity
campuses. They argue that the deceptive nature of such raw data provides no context for
the statistics, and, therefore, the information can be tragically misleading. This
information is further distorted by the lack of re porting to uni versity police departments.
Many crimes either go unreported altogether or are reported to the municipal law
enforcement smTound ing the campus (Fisher, 1995 ; Lane eta\. , 2009;

ob les et al. , 20 I 0;

Woolnough , 2009). The researcher note that the C lery Act fai ls to account for crime
that occurs "very near, but techni call y not on university campuses" (Nobl es eta \. , 20 I 0,
p. 19). Nobles and colleagues (20 I 0) maintain that the C lery Act fa lls short in its
objective of estab li sh in g transparency in the reporting of campus cri me rates.
Other pieces of legislatio n relevant to the current topic have been d irected at the
issue of gun control. As Gary Kleck (200 I) explained, the federal govemment passed
legislation in 1994 that banned the manufacturing or importati on of assault weapons. ln
his response article, Kleck addressed a variety of fla ws within the logic behind such a
ban, as well as the empirical research supporting it. Such flaws included biased o pinio ns
based on anecdotal accounts, insufficient empirical analysis, and m isrepresentati on of
data regarding both gun ownership and the influe nce of the federal ban on rates of gun
ownership (see al so Kleck, 2004) . According to Kleck, one of the most detrimental
mistakes in extant research is that many of the studies provide estimates based o n the
total number of all assault weapons in the United States, not just the specifi c models that
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were outlawed by the ban. Th is inaccura te representation of the ban' s effectiveness
results in severely inflated percentages ( Kieck, 200 I).
Additionally, Kleck (200 I) noted that a ll assault weapons in ex istence when the
legislation was enacted were excluded from the ban. T his grandfather clause further
skews the perceived impact of the ban. Accordin g to Kleck (2001), onl y one in 1,087, or

0.0920%, of guns used in crimes during the first year of th e ban wou ld have been new
assault weapons covered under the federal legis latio n. However, even th is is an
overesti mation of the ban 's effectiveness. As Kleck (200 I) noted, there would be an
abundance of functionally equ iva lent weapons ava ilable to c ri minals that were not
banned. These alternative weapons provide comparab le rate of fire, magazine capacity,
and fire power to that of the banned models . The ava il abi li ty of these weapons further
reduces the effect of the ban on ho micide rates throughout the country. Kleck (2001)
concluded that w ithin its first year ( 1995) the assault weapons ban would result in a
decli ne of o nl y two homicides out of the 14,686 hom icides reported that year. Using
current statistical techniques such a miniscule impact could not be accurate ly ide ntified
(Kleck, 200 I).
Finally, the author ex pands hi s a rgum ent regarding the avail abi li ty of alte rnative
weapons not covered under the federa l assau lt weapons ban (Kieck, 200 I). Many
researchers contributing to the current literature propose that criminals would be forced to
use less lethal weapons w hen commi tting crimes. As noted a bove, th is rat iona le is
flawed primarily because the legis lation onl y banned certain models of assault weapo ns.
Likewise, in many mass shooting incidents, the shooters acquired multiple guns making it
unnecessary for them to rel oad their weapons. In these cases, the shooters maintained a
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rate of fi re that could easy be ach ieved even with a more primi tive weapon (i.e. six shot
revolver). Put more simply, banning assault weapons would not necessari ly reduce the
death toll in these mass shootings. In closing, the author warns that such decepti ve
statistical analysis could have stark consequences if used as the basis for es tablishing
legislation for gun contro l (Kleck, 200 I, 2004).
Perceptions Regarding Fiream1s
Many Americans own and carry firearms for purposes of se lf-protection/defense.
Such motivation for having a firearm typically implies that an individual believes they
will be safer with a firearm than without. Whil e the safety implications of owning and
carrying a firearm are of particular concern , the psychological impli cations are equall y
importan t (Kieck, 1991, 1997). Several prior surveys addressed this issue in one manner
or another. One 1989 survey of gun owners specifi cally addressed th e issue of how
owning a gun made individuals fee l. The resu lts of this survey indicated that 42% of
respondents claimed they felt safer because they owned a firearm. Additionall y, 56% of
respondents reported that owning a firearm made no difference in their perceived safety.
This survey also found that 92% of gun owners reported feeling comfortable with a gun
inside their home (Quinley, 1990, as cited in Kleck, 199 1, p. 11 9). One shortcom ing of
thi s survey is that it fail ed to account for the respondent's original purpose for owning a
firea1m. Given that many firearm s are purchased for recreational use, it is not surprising
that so many individuals reported neutral responses (Kleck, 1991 , 1997).
A survey in 1990 directly addressed the issue of perceived safety among gun
owners while accounting for an individual's ori ginal purpose for purchasing the firearm.
Thi s survey found that the vast majority (89%) of defensive gun owners reported fee ling
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safer because they owned a firearm. Of the respondents who did not fee l safer, 96%
reported they owned the firearm for some reason other than self-protecti on/defense
(Mauser, 1990, as cited in Kleck, 199 1, p. 120). Overall, these surveys indicate that most
gun owners (defensive or otherwise) feel safer because they own a firearm and are
generall y comfortable having a firearm in their homes (Kleck, 1991 , 1997).
The presence of firearms affects all members of society, gun owners and nonowners al ike. As such, researchers have focused on the issue of perceived safety among
the entire popu lation with regards to the presence of firearm s. Findings indi cate that
respondents genera lly fee l safer li ving in an armed society. Specifica ll y, leve ls of gun
ownersh ip in a community have no effect on individuals' perce ived safety in their homes.
Additionall y, indi viduals in areas with higher levels of gun ownership reported that they
fe lt safer when wa lking in their neighborhoods at night. A 1994 Ga llup poll found that
4 1% of respondents reported that they would fee l less safe if all firea rms were removed
from society, with the exception of duty weapons carried by law enforcement officers.
Onl y 32% of respondents reported that they would feel safer and the remaining 27%
reported neutral fee lings. These findings indicate that if firearms were to be removed
fro m society, citizens would generall y feel less safe as a result (Kleck, 1997).
Student Perceptions
Crime on Campus

Students' perception of crime on uni versity campuses is a particu lar fi eld of study
that has extensive implications within criminal justice research. Fear of crime on campus
can influence students' behavior (Woolnough, 2009) and can affect their development
within the campus community both sociall y and educationally (Barton et al. , 20 I 0).
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Within the current literature, many researchers have sought to identify factors that
influence students' fear of crime and determine what behaviors are consistent with thi s
fear (Kaminski eta!. , 20 10; Lane eta!., 2009; Woolnough, 2009; Yousti n et a!., 20 I I).
By identifying the factors that influence students' fear of crime, researchers can help
guide policymakers and campus admin istrators in their efforts to increase safety on their
university campuses (Lane et al. , 2009; Woolnough, 2009).
Research has indicated that personal demographics can influence the ex tent to
whi ch a student experiences fear of crime and how they behave as a result of that fear
(Kaminski eta!., 20 10; Lane et al., 2009; Woolnough, 2009). Overall, females report
feeli ng more at risk and more afraid of bein g victimized than men, and both sexes report
in creased fear of victimi zation at night. Given that men statisti cally encoun ter more
victimi zation than women, thi s increased fear of victimization among females requires
furth er examination (Lane et al. , 2009). While neither sex perceived sex ua l assault
and/or rape as being the most likely fotm of victimi zation, prior research indicates that
fe males fee l a significantl y greater risk of being raped than their male counterparts. This
distinction between the sexes serves as the basis for the "shadow of sexual assault
hypothesis" (also referred to as the "shadow hypothesis") (Lane et al. , 2009, p. 173).
Thi s hypoth esis attempts to explain women 's increased fear of crime in general by
attributing it to th eir signifi cantly increased fear of sexual assault and/or rape. Thi s fear
of sexual assau lt and/or rape increases women 's fear of other violent crimes-againstpersons because women believe these crimes could lead to sexual assault and/or rape
(Lane et al. , 2009; Woolnough, 2009). Th is hypothesis has been supported within the
literature as studies have shown that when controlling for fear of sexual assault, sex
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becomes an insignifican t predictor of fear. Some research has indi cated that the shadow

hypothesis bas a simi lar relationship for men as w ell ; although it is not as prevalent
among men as it is women (Lane et al., 2009). While it seems un li kely that men wou ld
be at risk for sexual assault and/ or rape, prior studies have found that a person's actua l
ri sk of victimi zation does not serve as a good predictor of their fear (Lan e et al. , 2009;
Woolnougb, 2009).
Whe n assessing the behaviors of students in relation to their fears of crime, prio r
research has indicated that various behav iors are consistent w ith the students' re ported
level of fear. Lane and colleagues (2009) found that students who re ported elevated fea rs
of crime a lso reported behaviors designed to prevent such victimization from occurring
(see a lso Woolnough, 2009). These behaviors generally involved a student eith er taking
measures to avoid situation s w here crime was perceived to be li kely or students carrying
se lf-protection devices (e.g. pepper spray). Examples of avoidance behaviors used by
students include: avoiding being o n campus alone at night, avoiding poorly illuminated
areas of campus or areas w ith excess ive shrubbery, and avoiding being out on campus
alone (both day and night) (Lane et al. , 2009; Woolnough, 2009). Women tend to be
more likely to e ngage in these avoidance behaviors while men more often choose to carry
se lf-protective dev ices w ith them. Some research suggests that this may be due to the
sociali zation of women to be particularly aware of their vulnerabi liti es, both phys icall y
and socially. Such self-awareness would logically result in women attempting to avoid
potential victimization altogether. Simi larly, researchers speculate that even though men
may carry self-protective devices (e.g. pocket knife), it may not necessaril y be intended
for se lf-protection purposes (Woolnough, 2009).
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ln her article, Woolnough (2009) call ed for further research in order to obtain a

better comprehension of stude nts' fears of crime and victimization. Additionally, the
author postulates that an improved understanding of these matters cou ld gu ide campus
administrators in creating programs des igned to improve on-campus safety (Woolnough,
2009). Researchers have proposed a variety of measures to be taken by campus
admini strators in order to reduce fear of crime on campus. Among these measures are
campaigns des igned to inform students of actual ri sks of victimization (Lane et al., 2009;
Woolnough , 2009), offering classes on self-defense and self-protecti ve strategies, and
provid ing emergency phones and escort services on campus (Woolnough, 2009).

Concealed Cany Handguns on Campus
Concealed carry on university campuses has justifiably been the subject of many
pass io nate debates. The controversial nature of this subject unsurprisingly e licits strong
o pinions from both sides of the argument (Bouffard et al. , 2011 , 20 12). Bouffard and
co lleagues (20 12) noted that advocacy groups on both sides of this de bate base their
arguments on claims that have been subject to little, if any, empiri cal analys is. Within
the current literature on handgun laws, very few published articles address perceptions of
concea led carry on university campuses or the likelihood that students wi ll even obtain a
C HL and carry on campus if the law permitted them to do so (Bouffard et al., 20 J I,
20 12). Despite the considerably lacking research , a few researchers have attempted to
shed light on this topic. In one prior study, Schwaner, Furr, Negrey, and Seger ( L999)
found that among adults surveyed, several factors were found to influence a respondent's
likel ihood of obtaining a C HL. The data indicated this desire to be greater for younger
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indi viduals, males, indi viduals w ith less fom1a l education, individua ls from small er
households, and an increased level of alcohol consumption (Bouffard et al. , 2011).
Bouffard and co lleagues (20 11) conducted a direct analysis of student desires to
obtain a CHL and carry a concealed handgun on campus. The researchers found that
white, male students majoring in criminal justice were more likely to obtain a CHL and
carry on campus if permitted to do so. Also, conservative political beli efs and prior oncampus victimization among students were found to be associated w ith the intent to
obtain and carry. Similarly, students with prior experience in military and law
enforcement showed an increased interest as well (Bouffard eta!., 2011 ). Seeking to
further fill this void in the current literature, Bouffard and others (2012) surveyed
students on a uni versity campus in Texas to assess the exten t to wh ich allowing
concealed carry on campus would actually result in an increase of handguns on campus.
The data from this study indicated that the increase in handguns on campus differed
greatly among the groups surveyed within the sample population. Considering the
number of CHL holders at the time of the study, it was estimated that between fo ur and
thirty-three percent of the classrooms surveyed would have at least one legally concealed
handgun if the current ban on firearms was lifted. While their data indicated that
removing the current ban of CHLs on campus could result in an increased presence of
firearms on campus, the researchers caution that this conclusion could be greatly limited
by the wi llingness of students to fo llow-through with obtaining a C HL and actually carry
their firearm on campus (Bouffard et al. , 20 12).
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Concealed H andgun License Holders on University Campuses
As a result of the media coverage of recent schoo l shootings , some states have
begun embracing the possibi lity of allowing CHL holders to can·y their concealed fi rearm
onto university campuses (Bouffard et al. , 2011 ; K aminski et al. , 20 I 0; Kopel, 2009).
This issue has extended beyond the confines of a de bate between special interest gro ups
and has gained traction on both the state and federal levels (K opel, 2004, 2009). In
recent years, the United States Supreme Court handed down rulings in District of

Columbia v. Heller (2008) and McDonald v. City of Chicago (20 I 0) that found specific
gun contro l laws to be unconstitutional. These landmark cases represented the first time
the Supreme Court ruled against gun contro l, instead favoring the ind ividua l' s Second
Amendm ent right to bear arms. Researchers have noted that th ese rulings s impl y
sustained what many courts have long held; that the banning of all firearms is an
unconstitutional violation of the Second Amendment (see also Kopel, 2004, 2009).
Despite the considerabl e insight provided w ithin these rulings, many questions regarding
the Second A mendment were left unanswered by the court. Most notably, th e Supreme
Court decli ned to address the issue of concealed carry in "gun -free zones" such as a
uni versity campuses; in stead electing to leave that decision up to campus ad ministrators
(Bouffard et al. , 2011; Desmond, 2008; Kopel, 2009).
Whil e the debate over an individual ri ght to bear arm s continues on the federal
level, some states govemments have opted to address many issues of gun control w ithin
their respective jurisdictions (Desmond, 2008; Kopel , 2004, 2009). Two years prio r to
the landmark ru ling in Heller (2008), the Utah Supreme Comt handed down a ruling that
prevented universities from banning fi rearms from the ir campuses. Researchers note that
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in the years following thi s decision, there have been no negative outcomes from this
ruling (Bouffard et al. , 20 12). Similar legis lative efforts have been made, unsuccessfu lly,
in other states to remove restrictions on C HLs, but these efforts have been met with
strong opposition from various local groups (see a lso Bouffard et a!., 20 I I). Despite
th ese fai led attempts at legislative refonn , support for gun rights has remained hi gh.
Severa l states have chosen to loosen the restrictions on CHLs b y modifying the wordin g
of their states laws from may issue to shall issue. The functional di fference between
lhcse two phrasings is that the may issue laws require C HL appli cants to de monstrate a
need to caJTY concealed, w ith the deci sion to issue (or not) ultim ately being left to
desig nated officials. Shall issue onl y require that applicants meet certain prerequi sites for
obtaining a C HL. If the app li cant meets the prerequis ites, the state must issue a C HL
regardless of the person' s need to carry (Bouffard et al. , 20 12; Kope l, 2004 , 2009).
Within the current literature, a general consensus emerges that C HL ho lders are
gene rally not responsibl e for crimes committed either on or off university ca mpuses.
Similarl y, researchers point out a varie ty of in stances where C HL holders have
successfu ll y intervened during shoo tings. Through the ana lysis of concea led carry laws,
researche rs have cited evidence that removing bans on concea led carry cou ld actually
reduce violent crime rates (Bouffard eta!. , 20 12; Cram er & Kopel , 1994; Kopel, 2004,
2009). Ln one study, inmates in te n state prisons were interviewed rega rding their prior
criminal behaviors. Over half (56%) of the inmates w ithin the sample reported that they
would not target a person w ho they knew to be armed. Approx imately 40% of the
respondents admitted that they had prev iously elected to not commit a crime for fear that
their intended target might be armed (Cramer & Kopel, 1994; Kopel, 2009). Such insight
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suggests that the presence of guns throughout the community might not have the
detri mental effects that g un control advocates a llege to be the inevitabl e resu lt (Bouffard
et al. , 20 12; Cramer & Kopel, 1994; Kleck, 2004; K opel, 2004, 2009). Cramer and
Kopel ( 1994) acknowledge that refo rm of concealed can y laws is not a perfec t remedy
for crim e, but they contend that " failure to enact carry reform can have deadly
consequences" (p. 7 18).
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CHAPTER Ill
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The main objective of this study is to present an exploratory analysis of the news
media 's portraya l of issues perta ining to the current gun debate. Specifically, this study
focuses on how the media portrays the presence of firearms on school campuses.
Through the use of framing techniques, these media outlets are able to present certain
stories in a favorab le light while portraying others in a less favorable manner (Hagan,
20 I 0; Slate et al. , 20 13; Surette, 2007). Such framing techniques can be empl oyed by the

med ia to sway publi c perceptions regarding th e use and availability offiream1s within
our society. Relying on relevant newspaper arti cles from the past fifteen years, this study
examines the manner in whi ch medi a outlets frame issues pertaining to the gun debate.
Research Design
The goal of this exploratory analysis is to conduct a content anal ysis of the
media's portraya l of concealed handguns on school campuses. More specifica ll y, two
hi ghl y circulated newspaper sources, the USA Today and The Wall Street Journal, were
selected for this quali tative examination . These two newspapers were selected based
upon their levels of circu lation and readership profiles. From these newspapers, artic les
published between January I, 1998, and December 3 1, 2012 , were systematically
selected from each newspaper and examined based upon their portrayal of the gun control
debate. Uti li zing the online database ProQuest Newsstand (www.proquest.com), articles
were selected using specific keywords within the search parameters. Articles were
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limited to those containing the word s firearm, gun, pistol, or revolver somewhere in the
title as well as the words university , college, or campus anywhere w ithin the article.
Through the ana lysis, this stud y so ught to examine not only w hat information was
being di scussed with in the articles but how the information was presented. The
publication date of each artic le served as a reference point by w hich the researcher could
examine the chronologica l prox imity of the arti cles to school shootings wi thin the United
States. A list of mass shootings w ithin the United States was obtai ned from a nonprofit
news organization called Mothe r Jones (www. motherj ones.com). Eight hi g h profi le
shooti ngs were selected for examina ti on w ithin this analys is. Th ese shootings include:
Westside Middle Schoo l killings (Marc h 24, 1998); Columbine High School massacre
(April 20, 1999) ; Red Lake massacre (M a rch 2 1, 2005); A mish schoo l shooting (October
2, 2006); Virginia T ech massacre (Apri l 16, 200 7); Northern ll lino is University shooting
(February 14, 2008) ; Oikos Un iversity killings (A pri l 2, 201 2); and

ewtown school

shooting (December 14, 20 12). Articles publi shed w ithin six months following one of
the selected shootings were cons idered to be attributed to the relevant shooting. Articles
that were not published w ithin one of these six-mo nth timefram es were considered to be
unattributed articles.
Newspaper articles publ ished w ithin six months of each shooting were cons idered
to be a part of th e media 's response to the respecti ve shooting. By ana lyzing the
publication date of each a1ticle in refe re nce to these shootings, the current study is a ble to
examine any potential chronological patterns whic h might be present w ithin the arti cles
as a whole. Through an examination of the articles on both the individua l and aggregate
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levels, the researcher w as ab le to obtain a complete pic ture of how the media has chosen
to fra me the stories pertaining to firearms a nd their presence on schoo l campuses.
Definiti on ofTerms
The present study focu ses on the news medi a's portrayal of firearms in regard to
school campuses . The study examines the ma nne r in w hich news med ia o utle ts portray
firearms, specifically in rel atio n to hi ghl y publicized school shootings in th e U nited
States. T he refore, the fo llowing definiti ons a re presented in order to provi de a better
understanding of terms used w ithin th is study.
I. Concealed handgun license (CHL): Many states across the nation prov ide their
citizens w ith the opportunity to obta in a C HL. Thi s license enab les a citizen to
legall y carry a concealed firearm on the ir person , however the re are limi tations
placed upon where the citi zen can carry the ir firea rm. The specifics of such
legis lation vary from state to state.
2. Content analysis: "A method of studying and analyzing communication in a
systematic, objective, and quantitative manne r for the purpose of measuring
variables" (Wimmer & Dominick, 1997, p. 112).
3. Latent content: Subj ective material w hich requires some fo rm of interpretation o r
examination by the researcher. Thi s material generally represen ts a message
being subtly suggested by the author(s) (Babbie, 2012 ; Johnson & C intron, 1996).
4. Manifest content: information that is readi ly observable and inevitably
quantitative (Babbie, 2 0 12; Johnson & C intron, 1996).
5. Mass shooting: "An incident in wh ich six or more victims were shot dead w ith a
gun, or twelve or more total were wounded" (Kieck, 1997, pp. 124-25).
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6. Most likely speaker: The person or entity wh ich is given the most coverage withi n
the selected newspaper arti cles. The amount of coverage given will be
determined by the percentage of words allotted to each person or entity.
7. News media: Generall y, any recognized news outlet prov iding some form of news
information to the general pub lic. This includes television, print, and online
sources.
8. Overall theme: The manner in whi ch each article frames the gun control issue is
assessed. These articles are rated on an eleven -point scale rangin g from anti-gun
(-5) to obj ecti ve/neutral (0) to pro-gun (+5).
9. Social reaction: Social reaction theory, based upon the scholarshi p of Frank
Tannenbaum (1 938), Edwin Lemert (1 95 1), and Howard Becker ( 1963), provides
a theoretica l foundation for examining how society reacts to various behaviors.
Th is theory focuses on how society determines certain behaviors to be criminal,
how individuals committing such behaviors are subsequently labeled, and the
impact of applying such labels.
Data Sources
ln order to analyze these newspaper articles, a content analysis was used to
systematically evaluate the mam1er in which the news media presents issues perta ini ng to
firearms on schoo l campuses across the nati on. A content analysis was dee med
appropriate for the particular study as it allows the researcher to examine variables within
vari ous fo m1s of communication. This technique analyzes content in a "systematic,
objecti ve, and quantitative manner" (Wimmer & Dominick, 1997, p. 11 2).
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Arti cles were co ll ected from two highly circulated newspapers within the Un ited
States: USA Today and The Wall Street Journal. These two newspapers were selected
based upon th eir consistently high levels of circulation and comparable readership
profiles. As of September, 20 12, The Wall Street Journal led the nation in total average
circulation w ith 2,096, 169. During the same period, the USA Today maintained the
second most printed newspapers with I ,7 13,833 ("Top 25 U.S. Newspapers," 20 12). The

USA Today reports readers with an average age of 50 years, nearly half (44%) of which
possess at least a co llege degree. One-third (33%) of these readers mainta in
professional/managerial pos itions in their employment and report an average household
income of$89,73 1 ("USA Today: 20 12 Media Kit," 2011). The Wall Street Journal
reports the average age of its readers to be 49 years. More than three-fourth (79%) of
these readers completed a fou r-year co llege degree o r higher. While on ly 28% of readers
maintain top management positions in their occupatio n, the reported average household
income for th ese readers is $271 ,697 ("Wall Street Journal: Fact Sheet," 20 12).
According to Groseclose and Mi lyo (2005), The Wall Street Journal is attributed
with having a relatively considerable libera l bias, while the USA Today maintains a more
centrist/moderate perspective. While thi s classification of The Wall Street Journal may
surprise some readers, it is impo rtant to note that this finding is due to the specific fo cus
of the researchers' study. Groseclose and M ilyo (2005) , li ke the current research er,
focused the scope of their research speci fi call y on news artic les and excluded editorial
sections of the newspapers. Based solely on the news articles presented w ithin the
newspapers, The Wall Street Journal received a seemingly counterintuitive, liberal
classification (Groseclose & Milyo, 2005). Such a di stinction between the news and
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editori al sectio ns has been recognized by many prior researchers. Although anecdotal,
some evidence exists w hich supports the distinction between these two secti ons
(G roseclose & Mil yo, 2005; Irvine & Kinca id, 2001 ; SpeiTy, 2002).
Sample Selecti on
For the purposes of th is stud y, newspaper articles were obtained from the USA

Today and The Wall Street Journal. Access to these newspapers was gained through the
use ofP roQuest

ewsstand (www. proq uest.com). Th is resource is an online database

w hich offers access to hu ndreds of news media outlets, including numerous print
newspapers. While uti lizing the ProQu est Newsstand database, the two des ired
newspapers were individuall y iso lated w ithin the search param eters. A search was
conducted for articles between January I , 1998 , and December 3 1, 2012. T hese dates
were selected to include the most relevant and recent school shootings occurring in the
United States. The Columbine Hi gh School shooting ( 1999) argu ably served as the first
high profil e shooting to receive ex tensive med ia coverage and considerable public outcry.
The results were then fi ltered to only return articles containing the words university,

college, or campus anywhere w ithin the article. Furthermore, the search was filtered to
onl y return arti cles with the words .firearm, gun, pistol, or revolver somewhere in th e titl e
of the article. Th is particu lar parameter was set in order to limit the resu lts to on ly those
articles wh ich focused primari ly on issues related to firearm s. Finally, the search was
fi ltered to only retrieve news or feature artic les (as o pposed to OpEd, commentary, or
editorial articles) fro m w ithin the United States.
The search resulted in a combined total of 27 1 articles from both sources ( USA

Today, n= 132; The Wall Street Journal, n= I 39) w hich were stored electron ically for
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purposes of analysis. Once these articles were coll ected, the researcher conduc ted a
preliminary exam ination of each article in order to remove any articles that were not
di rectly a pp licable to the current study. Articles that did not specifica ll y focus on the
issue of firearms on school campuses were removed from the sample. T hese articles
happen to contain keywords used w ithin the estab lished search pa rame te rs but their
primary focus fell outside the scope of the current study. Many of these a rti cles were
ini tially included in the sample because they referenced professors, researchers, or other
entities from various uni versities (e.g. Un ivers ity of Chicago Crime Lab). Fo llowing thi s
preliminary examination, a total of 2 16 arti cles were removed from the sample leaving 55
articles for anal ysis. The USA Today returned 33 a rticles and The Wall Street Journal
produced a tota l of twenty-two resu lts.
Variab les
T he text and themes of the se lected newspaper articles were examined. Assessing
the mani fes t content, latent content, and key speakers within the articles prov ided for a
more thorough examina tion of the complete message being portrayed by the reporters.
The manifest content w ithin the articles consists of information that is read ily apparent
and inevitab ly qua ntitative. A lte rnatively, the latent content w ithin the articles is
compri sed of more subj ective material whic h requires some fom1 of interpretation or
examination by the researcher. The key speakers were examined to identify the

influential actors w ithin the gun debate (Babbie, 20 12; Johnson & Cintron, 1996).
Through the content analys is, numerous variables were utilized for examining the articles
and establishing patterns w ithin the various reports over time.
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Newspaper source. The Newspaper Source is dummy coded as a dichotomous
variable (0= USA Today, I= The Wall Street Journal).

Date ofpublication. The Date of Publication for each article is measured as ratio
level data. This date will be examined in relation to th e high profile shootings
in corpora ted w ithin this study.

Westside Middle School killings. Articles publi shed between March 24, 1998, and
September 24, 1998, are dummy coded as a dichotomous variable (0=

o, != Yes).

Columbine High School massacre. Artic les publi shed between April 20, 1999,
and October 20, 1999, are dummy coded as a dichotomous variable (0=

o, I = Yes).

Red Lake massacre. Articles publi shed between March 2 1, 2005 , and September
21 , 2005 , are dummy coded as a dichotomous variable (0= No , L= Ycs).

Amish school shooting. Articles publi shed between October 2, 2006, and Apri l 2,
2007, a re dummy coded as a dichotomous variab le (0=

o, !=Yes).

Virginia Tech massacre. Articles published between April 16, 2007, and October
16, 2007 are dummy coded as a dichotomous variable (0=

o, I = Yes).

Northern illinois University shooting. Articles publi shed between February 14,
2008, and August 14,2008 are dummy coded as a dichotomous variable (0= No, 1= Yes).

Oikos University killings. Articles pub lished between April 2, 20 12, a nd October
2, 20 12, are dummy coded as a dichotomous vari able (0= No, l =Y es).

Newtown school shooting. A11icles published between December 14, 20 12, and
December 31 , 20 12, are dummy coded as a d ic hotomous variable (0= No, != Yes).

Most likely speaker. T he Most Likely Speaker was record ed from within the
articles. The most likely speaker was determined based upon the numbe r of ind ividuals
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o r e ntities from each group presented w ithin the a rticles. The variab le is dummy coded.
( ! =C itizen, 2= Govemment employee, 3= Law e nforceme nt, 4= Lo bbying g roup, 5=
Othe r).

Citizen. C itizen is measured as ratio level data based upon the numbe r of citizens,
if any, th at were presented w ithin an article.

Government employee. Government Employee is measured as ratio level data
based upon the number of government employees, if any, that were presented w ithin an
a rtic le.

La11· enforcement. Law Enforcement is measured as ratio leve l data based upon
the number of me mbers of law enforcement, if any, that were presented w ithin an arti cle.

Lobbying group. Lobbying Group is measured as ratio level d ata based upon the
nu mber of members from a lobbying group, if any, th at were presented w ithin an article.

Other speaker. Other Speaker is measured as ra tio level d ata based upo n the
num ber of other speakers, if an y, that we re presented within an article that did not fit
w ith in one of the previous categori es.

Pro-Gun words. Pro-G un Words is measured as ratio level data w ith in this study.
T he percentage of words from pro-gun sources is measured fo r each article. Sources w i II
be ide ntified as pro-gun based upon their public stance on the issue (e.g. stance ta ke n
pub li call y by a politician). lf such information is not available, ide ntificati o n w ill be
based upon the content of their message.

Neutral words. Neutral Words is measured as ratio level data w ithin thi s study.
The pe rcentage of words from neutral so urces is measured for each arti cle. Sources w ill
be identifi ed as neutral based upon their public stance on the issue (e.g. stance ta ken
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publicall y by a politician). If such info rmation is not available, identification w ill be
based upon the content of their message.

Anti-Gun words. Anti-Guns Words is measured as ratio level data with in this
study. The percentage of words from anti-gun sources is measured for each article.
Sources will be identifi ed as anti-gun based upon their public stance on the issue (e.g.
stance taken publically by a politician). If such information is not available,
identification w ill be based upon the content of their message.

Overall theme. Overall Theme is measured as ordinal level data w ith in this study.
T he overal l theme of each article will be rated using a coding scheme rangi ng from very
strong ly anti-gun to objecti ve to very strongly pro-gun (-5= Very strong ly a nti-gun , 0=
Objective, 5= Very strongly pro-gun).
Analysis

Research Questions
After examining the extant literature and theoretical foundation for the current
study three research question s were formulated regarding the news media 's influence o n
public perceptions of issues pertaining to the current gun debate. These research
questions are as follows:
Rl: What effect w il l the occurrence of high profile school shootings in the United
States have on the overall the me of articles publi shed within six months of the event?
R2: Who w ill the most likely speaker(s) be within the relevant newspaper articles
following high profile school shootings in the United States?
R3: Will the occurrence of a high profi le school shooting effect how much
coverage the news media gives to either side of the gun control debate?
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ln order to address each of these research questions, results from the d ata analysis
w ill be presented in a numbe r of c harts providing the relevant means, frequencies, and
percentages. First, the overall the me for artic les attributed to each school shooting wi ll
be presented. An average ratin g of the artic les will be presented along with the number
of articles for each shooting. Thi s w ill provide a general overview of the manner in
which the news media chose to portra y the firearms issue following each of the eight
selected shootings.
Second, a breakdown of a rti cle word counts w ill be presented for each shooting.
The total number of words in all relevant a rticles a nd the average word count w ill provide
an overview of the extent to w hich the news media chose to address the firearms issue
followi ng each of the shootin gs. Furthe rm ore, the number of words from pro-gu n,
ne utral , and anti-gun sources w ill be prov ided as well as the percentage of words al lo tted
to each group. Th e total word co unt w ill serve as the basis for d etermining these
percentages. This breakdown of word counts w ill provide a summa ry of the overa ll
views of speakers presented with in the articles and the amount of coverage they received
w ithin the selected newspapers.
Third, a breakdown of th e actua l speakers presented in the articles wil l be
provided for each of the shootings. This wi II offer a li st of the number of speakers from
each of the establi shed groups (citi zens, government employee, law enforcement officers,
lobbying groups, and oth er speakers) that were referenced in the articles. From thi s li st,
the researcher will be abl e to ide nti fy th e most likely speakers (or influential actors) in
the arti cles fo llowing each high profile shooting.
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Based o n the data mentioned above, an analysis will be presented d iscussing the
implications of the quantitative and qua litative findin gs w ithin the c urrent examin atio n.
The qualitative aspect of the di scussion wi ll incorpo rate any significant quotes, phrases,
or trends d iscovered w ithin the articles during the analysis as well as any other significant
findings noted by the researcher. Such trends cou ld include e motio na l tone of the articles
as we ll as a ny other aspects of the article which could influence a potential reader's
op ini on of the issues presen ted within the articles.
Li mi tations
Due to the limited focus of this study, the cu rrent analysis faces a number of
limitations. A lthough it was necessary to restrict the analys is to onl y two newspape rs,
thi s limited the generalizabi Iity of the findings to oth er population s such as other
newspape rs, other news media formats (e.g. telev ision or online), and o the r geographi ca l
regions. Fu rthem1ore, the limi ted scope of the study provides on ly a snapshot of the
entire issue. News med ia coverage of the se lected shootings is affected by other high
profil e events which mi g ht have occurred during th e same time period. Other events
might draw medi a attention away from the shootings. This in no way diminishes the
impo rtance of the analys is of these shootings; it simply represents an outside influence
w hich cannot be contro lled. G iven the timing of th e Newtown school shooting the
researcher was unable to obtain articles covering the full six month period follow ing the
shooting. This limitation inev itably excludes the

ewtown school shooting from this

portion of the analysis, but the shooting are included w ithin the researc her 's qua litative
discussion. Without replicating the analysis usi ng other news sources, the findings
presented within this study are limited only to the two newspapers selected w ithin the
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present examination. Additionally, the current study is limited due to the lack of interrater reli abi lity for latent variables within the analysis.
Summary
Th e current study sought to examine the news media 's portrayal of issues
involving firearms on school campuses. A content analysis was conducted to determine
any possible patterns in the media 's portrayal of firearms on school campu ses followin g
eight high profile shootings in the United States. Two highl y circul ated newspapers were
selected within this stud y. A total of 55 articles were selected from th e USA Today as
well as The Wall Street Journal. These articles provided the basis for the curTent content
analys is.
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Introduction
The purpose of the current exploratory analysis was to examine the news media 's
portrayal of firearms on school campuses following school shootin gs in the United States.
A total of 55 articles spanning a fifteen-year period were included within the current
analys is. These articles were selected from the USA Today (n= 33) and The Wall StreeL
Journal (n= 22). Eight school shootings that occurred within th e United States duri ng

this time period were utilized for the current analysis: Westside Midd le School killi ngs
(March 24, 1998); Columbine High Schoo l massacre (April 20, 1999); Red Lake
massacre (March 21 , 2005); Ami sh school shooting (October 2, 2006); Virgi ni a Tech
massacre (Apri l 16, 2007); Northern Illinois Un iversity shootin g (February 14, 2008);
Oikos University ki llings (April 2, 20 12); and Newtown school shooting (December 14,
20 12).

Tab le L shows the number of articles attributed to each of the selected shootings .
Given that the Amish school shooting had no attributed articles, it will be removed from
all subsequent tab les.
Table I
Number of Articles per Shoaling

Attribu ted
Articles

WMS

CHS

RL

AS

VT

4

4

1

0

9

IU
3

ou
9

WMS= Westside Middle School killings; CHS= Columbine High School massacre; RL= Red Lake
massacre; AS= Amish school shooting; YT= Virginia Tech massacre; NI U= Northern Il linois University
shooting; OU= Oikos University killings; S= Newtown school shooting
" Only eighteen days of news media coverage were incl uded in the study.
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Descri ptive Statistics of Articles
The combined total word coun ts for all a rticles attTibuted to each shootin g
provides a general overv iew of the amount of coverage the news med ia gave to the issue
of fi rearms on campus followin g each school shooting (see Tab le 2). Add iti ona ll y, the
tota l word cou nts for articles a ttributed to each of the shootings served as the basis for
percentages presented in Tab le 2. Based upon this breakdow n of word counts, the
amount of coverage provided to each side of the g un debate remained relatively constant.
These findings indi cate a relati vely consistent distribution in the news media's coverage
of the g un d ebate. Wh ile the average number of pro-gun words was the onl y category to
re main constant among the artic les, the average number of neutral a nd anti -gun words
decreased s lightly when school shoot ings occurred.
T able 3 provides a b reakdown of th e freque ncies for each artic le's overa ll the me.
These fi ndings show that there was a dec line in the number of both anti-gun and pro-gun
artic les w hen the articles are not directly attri buted to a recent shooting. Subseque ntly,
there was an inc rease in the numbe r of objecti ve articles during the same time period
indi cating that hi gh profi le schoo l shootings tend to polari ze the news med ia' s po11raya l
of firearms o n campu ses.
As show n in Tabl e 4, the ra ting of attributed articles (M= -0. 06, n= 3 1) indi cated
a slight shift in the pro-gun direction w hen compared to the articles not attributed to any
shootings (M= -0.46, n= 24). S uch a shift in the average overall theme is indi cati ve of an
increase in objective and/or pro-gun rhetoric. T his shift could be due to increased
activism a mong propone nts of gun rights fo llowing hi gh profi le events involving

Tab le 2

Breakdown of Word Counts
Shootings
(n= I)

NSa
(n= 9)

All
Attributed
(n= 31)

All
Unattributed
(n= 24)

1,685
562

977
977

6,968
774

22,284
7 19

18,652
777

65 1
72
10. 18%

251
84
14.90%

262
262
26.82%

705
78
10. 12%

1,938
63
8.70%

1,455
61
7.80%

157
157
35 .93%

943
LOS
14.75 %

3 10
103
18.40%

32
32
3.28%

937
104
13.45%

3,956
128
17.75%

3,608
150
19.34%

0
0
0%

354
39
5.54%

264
88
15.67%

84
84
8.60%

696
77
9.99%

1,726
56
7.75%

1,909
80
10.23 %

WMS
(n= 4)

CHS
(n= 4)

RL

VT

(n= I)

Per Article
Total
Mean

2,916
729

2,906
727

Pro-Gun
Total
Mean
Percent

69
17
2.37%

Neutral
Total
Mean
Percent
Anti-Gun
Total
Mean
Percent

Word
Counts

(n= 9)

N IU
(n= 3)

437
437

6,395
7 11

0
0
0%

0
0
0%

910
228
3 1.21 %

667
167
22.95 %

200
50
6.86%

128
32
4.40%

ou

Note. All averages have been rounded to the nearest whole number. All percentages have been rounded to the nearest hundredth.
WMS= Westside Middle School ki llings; CHS= Columbine High Sc hool massacre; RL= Red Lake massacre; VT= Vi rginia T ec h massacre; N lU= Northern
Ill inois University shooting; O U= O ikos University kill ings; NS= Newtown school shooting
a Onl y eighteen days of news medi a coverage were included in the study.
~
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Table 3

Distribution of Articles Based on Overall Them es

Rating

Very Strongly A nti-Gun
Strongly Anti-Gun
Anti-Gun
Somewhat Anti-Gun
S li ghtly Anti-Gun
Obj ective
Slightly Pro-Gun
Somewhat Pro-Gun
Pro-Gun
Strongly Pro-Gun
Very Stro ngly Pro-Gun

A ttributed
(n= 3 1)
Frequency
Percent

A rticles
Unattributed
(n= 24)
Frequency
Percent

6
6
0
2
4

0.00%
3.23%
16. 13%
12.90%
19.35%
19.35%
0.00%
6.45%
12.90%

1
1
I
4
4
7
2
2
I

4 .1 7%
4. 17%
4. 17%
16.67%
16.67%
29.1 7%
8.33%
8.33%
4. 17%

0
3

0. 00%
9.68%

I

4 .1 7%
0.00%

0
1
5
4

0

Total
(n= 55)
Percent
Frequency
I

2
6
8
10
13
2
4
5
I
3

1.82%
3.64%
10.9 1%
14.55%
18. 18%
23.64%
3.64%
7.27%
9.09%
1. 82%
5.45%

Note. A ll percentages have been rounded to the nearest hund redth.
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Table 4

Overall Theme per Shooting
Shootings

Average Rating

WMS

CHS

RL

VT

N IU

ou

NSa

A ll
Attributed

A ll
Unattributed

All
Articles

-1.75
(n= 4)

-2.00
(n= 4)

0.00
(n= 1)

1.22
(n= 9)

-1.00
(n= 3)

3.00
(n= L)

0.22
(n= 9)

-0.06
(n= 31)

-0.46
(n= 24)

-0.24
(n= 55)

Note. All average ratings are rounded to the nea rest hundredth.
WMS= Westside Middl e School killings; CH S= Columbine Hig h School massacre; RL= Red Lake massacre; YT= V irginia Tech massacre ; NIU= Northern
Illinois Uni versity shooting; OU= Oikos Uni versity killings; NS= Newtown school shooting
a Only eighteen days of news media coverage were included in the study.
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firearm s. However, when exam ining the average overall themes for each individual
shooting, such a shift is not as read il y apparent.
Speakers within the articles were classified into fi ve different categori es: citizens,
government employee, law enforcement, lobbying group, and other. Table 5 presents a
breakdown of th e number of speakers within each category. When examining the
number of speakers in articles attributed to shootings as opposed to unattributed articles,
there appears to be a sh ift in the number of speakers from each category. This shi ft in the
frequency of speakers is indicative of the news media focusing on the citi zens involved or
associated with the shootings and the entities (i.e. government employees and lobbying
groups) that influence policies and laws regarding firearms.
Research Questions
This exploratory ana lysis was guided by three research questions. Th e findin gs of
the analysis were used to answer these research questions.
Research Question I : What eff ect will the occurrence of high profile school
shootings in the United States have on the overall theme ofarticles published within six
months of the event?

ln order to address the first research question, overall themes were examined for
th e arti cles included within the cun·ent study. The overall theme of the arti cles was
measured on an eleven-point scale (-5= Very strongly anti-gun, 0= Objecti ve, 5= Very
strongly pro-gun). Separate average overall themes were found for each of the selected
shootings. Additionall y, average overall themes were found for all attributed articles (n=
3 1), all unattributed articles (n= 24), and all articles combined (n= 55). Overall, the
descriptive analysis indicated that the occurrence of a hi gh profile school shooting

Table 5

Most Likely Speakers
Shootings
(n= 1)

NSa
(n= 9)

All
Attributed
(n= 3 1)

All
Unattributed
(n= 24)

8

2

6

44

33

23

5

4

19

62

41

0

4

0

0

4

13

24

0

0

II

6

4

15

37

32

9

4

23

1

5

25

82

84

Speakers

WMS
(n= 4)

CHS
(n= 4)

RL
(n= I)

VT
(n= 9)

N lU
(n= 3)

Citizens

16

4

0

8

Gov't Emp loyee

4

7

0

Law Enforcement

3

2

Lobbying Group

1

Other

15

ou

Note. WMS= Westside Middle School kil li ngs; CHS= Columb ine Hig h School massacre; RL= Red Lake massacre; VT= Virginia Tech massacre; N IU=
Northern Ill inois Un iversity shooting; OU= Oikos University kill ings; NS= Newtown school shooti ng
a Only eighteen days of news media coverage were included in the study.
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resulted in a slight shift in the overall th eme of arti cles towards objective or pro-gun.
However, this finding was not con clusive when the selected shootings were examined
individuall y. Furthenno re, a freque ncy distributi on of overall themes indicated that the
occurrence of a hi gh pro fil e schoo l shooting increased the number o f both a nti-gun and
pro-gun articles w hile the number of obj ecti ve arti cles actually decreased s lig htly.

Research Question 2: Who will the most likely speaker be within the relevant
newspaper articles.following high profile school shootings in the United States ?
S peakers fro m each article were classifi ed as citizens, governme nt employees, law
enfo rcement, lobbying g roup, or othe r. T he number of speakers from each group was
examined for arti cles attributed to each shooting. W hil e the number of speakers vari ed
among shootings, speakers classifi ed as othe r (n= 82) and government e mployees (n= 62)
were consiste ntly identifi ed as the most frequent spea kers. Law e nforceme nt speakers
was consistently the least represented category of spea kers among the selected shootings .
Similarl y, the number of law enforceme nt speakers dec reased most considerably (by
almost halt) from unattri b uted (n= 24 ) to attri buted articles (n= l 3). ln the same
comparison, the number of go vern me nt spea kers inc reased fro m forty-one in unattributed
articles to six ty-two in a ttributed arti cles w hil e the number of other speake rs rema ined
re la ti vely constantly be tw een ca tegories .

Research Question 3: Will the occurrence of a high profile school shooting eff ect
how much coverage the news media gives to either side of the gun control debate?
In order to determine the amount of coverage given to each side of the g un debate,
the word counts for each group were examined. W hile the number of pro-gun, neutral,
and anti-gun words varied greatly among a rticles a ttributed to the se lected shootings, the
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combined averages for each category offered a better assessment of the coverage
provided. Overa ll , the amount of pro-gun coverage remained constant between articles
attributed to se lected shootings (M= 63) and unattributed articles (M= 61 ). Both the
neutral and anti-gun coverage saw a sli ght d ec rease in artic les attributed to se lected
shootings.
Qualitati ve Analysis
ln addition to identifying the manifest conten t, the researcher also examined the
latent content found within each of the se lected a rticles. This la tent content inc luded
references to the selected shootings w ithin the artic les, influentia l quotes (i.e. power
statements) from the speakers, a nd oth er aspects of th e a rtic les relevant to the current
study. Analys is of such content provides a greater unde rstand ing of the news media 's
portrayal of firearm s on campuses w ithin the United States .

Referenced Shootings
In addition to identifying articles attributed to each of the selected shootin gs, the
researcher also identified articles that made reference to the selected shootings. While
these articles may or may not have been a ttributed to a partic ular shooting based upon
their date of publi cation, these a rticles directl y made reference to one o r mo re of the
se lected shootings w ithin the c urre nt analys is.
Table 6 presents a brea kdown of the number of articles w hi ch made reference to
the selected shootings and w hether or not the arti cles were attributed to the shooting they
refe renced. Tab le 7 provides a more in-depth breakdown of the articles which were
attributed to shootings and made reference to one of the selected shootings. Thi s
breakdown provides an overview of the shootings that were referenced in articles

Table 6
Shootings Referenced within Articles
Shootings
WMS
(n= 4)

CHS

RL

(n= 4)

(n= I)

Attributed to relevant shooti ng

3

2

Unattributed to relevant shooting

0

9

Total

3

11

Articles

0

ou

VT
(n= 9)

NIU
(n= 3)

(n= I )

NSa
(n= 9)

9

3

0

9

Il

0

0

0

20

3

0

9

Note. WMS= Westside Midd le School killings; CHS= Columb ine High School massacre; RL= Red Lake massacre; VT= Vi rgi nia Tech massacre; N IU=
Northern Illi nois University shooting; OU= Oikos University ki llings; NS= Newtown school shooting
a Only eighteen days of news media coverage were included in the stud y.
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Table 7
Articles Attributed and Referenced

Articles attributed to:
Referenced Shooting

Westside Middle
School ki llings
Co lumbine High
School massacre
Red Lake massacre
Amish school
shooting
Virginia Tech
massacre
Northern Ill inois
University
shooting
Oikos University
killings
Newtown schoo l
shooting

(n= I)

NSa
(n= 9)

All
Attributed
(n= 31)

All
Unattributed
(n= 24)

0

0

0

3

0

2

0

0

1

5

6

I

0

0

0

0

1

0

-

-

0

0

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

9

3

I

I

14

6

-

-

-

-

3

0

0

3

0

-

-

-

-

-

0

0

0

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

9

9

0

WMS
(n= 4)

CHS
(n= 4)

RL
(n= I)

VT
(n= 9)

NlU
(n= 3)

3

0

0

0

-

2

0

-

-

-

ou

Note. WM S= Westside Middle School killi ngs; CHS= Columbine High School massacre; RL= Red Lake massacre; VT= Virgin ia Tech massacre; NlU=
Northern Illinois Uni versity shooting; OU= Oikos Uni versi ty kill ings; NS= Newtown school shooti ng
• Only eighteen days of news media coverage were included in the study.
VI

~
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attributed to other incidents. Many of the articles referenced the shooting to wh ich they
were attributed . The on ly two shootings that were referenced in articles a ttributed to
o ther shootings were the Columbine Hig h School massacre (n= 3) and the Virginia Tech
massacre (n= 5). Thi s finding is cons istent w ith the overall coverage of these two
shootings. Both shootings rece ived a considerabl e amount of coverage by the news
med ia based upon the number of arti cles and the total word counts for articles attributed
to the shooti ngs (see Table 2). G iven th e substant ially high profile nature of these two
shooti ngs, it is expected that these two shootings wou ld be referenced in a rticles not
directly attributed to the m. Despite being ab le to examine onl y 18 days of news media
coverage for the Newtown school shooting, thi s shooting still received the greatest
amount of coverage (i.e. number of attributed a rtic les and total word count) of all the
selected shootin gs w ithin the current study. lt is reasonable to expect that thi s shooting
w ill continu e to receive considerab le coverage from the news media in the future.

Power Statements
Throughout the articles, many sta teme nts from a wide variety of speake rs were
be lieved to be of considerab le importance to the current analys is. These influential
quotes, or power statements, were noted within each of the articles and individually
examined. Each of th ese quotes was classified as either pro-gun , neutra l, o r anti-gun. In
all, th ere were a total of 57 pro-g un quotes, 36 neutral quotes, and forty-three anti-gun
quotes. T he most notable of these quotes w ill be discussed in the following sections of
this cha pter.

Pro-gun Quotes. Many of the pro-gun quotes sought to rationalize and j ustify the
presence of firearms w ithin society and o n schoo l campuses. Jack Harper, a Republican
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state representative fro m Arizona, said that, " When everyone is catTying a fi rearm,
nobody is going to be a victim" (Johnson, 20 II ). Similarly, Wayne LaPierre, chief
executive officer for the Nationa l Rifle Assoc iation, posited that, "The only thing that
stops a bad guy with a gun is a good guy with a gu n" (Fields, Banchero, & Nelson, 20 12) .
One citizen speaker, Casey Herrick, claimed that, " We need guns in the USA for two
main reasons: to protect ourse lves and to protect others" (Herrick, Pourciau, & Shern,
2007). Jack Levin, a criminologist at

ortheastern Uni versity in Boston noted that,

" There has been a pro liferation of firearms in thi s country since the 1970s. Guns are as
American as apple pie" (Fields, 1998). Many of these statements offer romanticized
notions of an armed populace that can defend itself from possible threats. The general
consensus from these statements is that firea rms are an integral part of ou r society and the
general public should not be de pri ved o f them.
Other statements focused more specifi call y on the school campuses. David
Burnett, a spokesman for the national , student-led group Students for Concealed Carry on
Campus (SCCC) argued, " . . . allowing students to catTY guns can help in situations of
sexual assau lt, arn1ed robbery or other crimes. 'Thi s isn't just about the rare co llege
shooti ng incidents"' (Crisp, 2011 ). Kevin Starrett, the executive director of the Oregon
Firearms Educational Foundation agreed w ith thi s consensus. Starrett stated that,
" People lega lly licensed to carry a gun shouldn't give up their Second Amendment right
to bear arms just because they attend a university" (Jervi s, 201 1). Gary Kleck, a gun violence expert at Florida State University, furthered the argument for firearms on
campuses, claiming, "There's little doubt that the trend for shootings in schoo ls is down.
Noth ing related to kids and guns is going up" (Wolf, 2000). These statements perpetuate
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the notion that schoo l campuses are not safe havens from criminal activity. As such ,
these speakers believe that students, facu lty, and staff shou ld not be deprived of their
right to bear arms simply because they have entered the school campus.
Another spokesman for the SCCC, W. Scott Lewis, added th at," .. .'arbitrary gunfree zones stack the odds in favor of dangerous criminals,' and leave ' the victims of th e
shootings w ith no recourse but to hide under their desks waiting and hoping not to d ie"'
(Leinwand, 2008). Ken Stanton, a Ph .D. student at Virginia Tech at the time of the 2007
shooting, offered support for firearm s on campus. " It is not a fo rce fie ld, but it just means
that if something bad does happen, we can fi ght back. At Vi rginia Tech, no one had a
chance," said Stanton (Palazzolo & Eder, 20 12). Forrest Knox, a state representative
from Kan sas, also supported loosening the restriction s placed on concea led carry, stating
that, " lf you are not going to provide a way to keep illega l guns out, yo u can't stop legall y
owned gun s fro m entering a public building" (Pa lazzolo & Eder, 20 12). Utah 's attorney
genera l, Mark Shurtleff, said in reference to the U niversity of Utah 's ban on firearms,
" [T]he school's policy of banning firearms onl y serves to 'disarm law -abid ing c itizens'
while crimi nals ignore the policy" (Kenworthy, 2002). A student, Danie l Crocker, at
another university questioned po li cies banning firearm s on ca mpus. " We can't understand
w hy we lose th at option for personal protection, just because we want an education"
(Campoy, 20 11 ). Philip Van C leave, pres ident of the V irginia C itizens Defense League,
argued that "The students were like sheep. lf you were in that room waiting to be
executed, what wou ld you give to be able to stop that and save the lives of others?"
(O'Connell, Fields, & Treftz, 2007). Republican state senator from Utah, Michael
Waddoups, offered his support of legislation allowing concealed carry firea1ms on
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campuses. '" But until we take guns away from the criminals, we can't take them away
fro m th e law-abiding,' including students, professors and after-hours cleaning crews"
(Kronholz, 2004). These statements offer further support of legislation all ow ing firearm s
on campus. These speakers reiterate that school campuses are not immune from crime
and citizens should be able to defend themse lves whi le on campus. Some of these
speakers go so far as to directl y reference specific schoo l shootings, c lai ming that the
presence of armed, law-abiding citizens could have prevented o r g reatly subdued the
tragedy suffered on the school campuses.
Alternatively, other pro-gun statements were directly cri ti cal of legislation that
attempts to regu late or ban firearms within society and on school campuses. James
Pasco, the executive director of the Fraternal Order of Po lice cri ticized arg uments fo r
gun- control , saying, "We have more gun s than we've ever had, and the cri me rate and
gun-crime rate are dropping. That tells me that w hat is going on can't just be the
prevalence of guns" (Fields, 2000). John Snyder, spokesman for the Citizens Commi ttee
fo r the Right to Keep and Bear Arms, was s imilarly critical of gun-control rhetori c.
"[T] he numbers aren't wide ly di scussed because ' they don't conform to the poli tica ll y
correct philosophy of the government that more guns mean more crime"' ( Fields, 2000).
C hief lobbyist for the National Rifle Association, James Jay Baker, stated, "The lesson of
Columb ine is that new gun laws aren't the answer to senseless ki llings" (Barrett, 1999).
A lan Gottli eb, founder of the Second Amendment Foundati on, cal led fo r a more accu rate
representation of firearms in society. Gottli eb held that " ... too often in gun-control
debates, the downsides of gun restri ctions get ignored. ' You never bear about the number
of times someone successfu ll y uses a gun to protect himself or hi s famil y o r pro perty.
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That gets completely lost in the debate"' (Fields & Jones, 201 2). John Lott, econom ist
and a uthor of More Guns, Less Crime, offered staunch support of legislatio n all owing
concea led catTy, stating that, "[S]tate laws allowing peopl e to carry concealed weapons
have s ignifi cantly reduced vio lent crime" (Palazzolo & Bialik, 20 12). Each of these
stateme nts purport that gun-contro l efforts simply do not help to reduce crime and,
alternati vely, laws allowing concea led carry enable citi zens to defend themselves. These
speakers claim that all ow ing concealed carry on campuses would result in safer, more
secure campuses.

Anti-gun Quotes. Many of the anti-gun quotes fo cused on safety issues involving
fi rearms, claiming that firearms on school campuses would no t onl y make a vulnerab le
situation incred ibl y dangero us, but it would also interfere w ith the primary goa l of the
educational environment. Randi Weingarten, head of the American Federation of
Teachers, a labor unio n in the United States, stated that " . . .schools must be safe
sanctuaries, not anned fo rtresses" (Fie lds, Banchero, & Nelson, 201 2). Dan ie l Webster,
co-d irector of the J ohns Hopkins Uni versity 's Center for Gun Po licy and Research,
offered support of gun-contro l effort regard ing school campuses. W ebster argued that,
"[ I]ntroducin g g uns to co ll ege campu ses creates a potentially combustib le s itu ation,
g iven the preva le nce of alcoho l and drug abuse among college students" (Palazzolo &
Eder, 20 12). Pres ident of the Univers ity of Utah, Bernard Machen, was equa lly critical
of fi rearms on school campuses. Machen argued," ... allowing guns on campus 'would
in terfere with the essential functions of a university ' and infringe on academic freedom"
(Kenworthy, 2002). Such stateme nts focus o n both the academic and social environment
of school campuses.
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Colin Goddard, a survivor of the Virgi ni a Tech massacre who was shot four
times, joined the Brady Campaign to Prevent Gu n Viol ence. " [A] proliferation of
firearm s would simpl y add to the chaos during a shooting spree, making it impossible for
police to di stinguish between good guys and bad," Goddard remarks (Roth & Haman,
2009). " [E]vents (during th e V irgi nia Tech shooting) unfolded at such a lighting pace
during the shootings that even an a rmed student would have been powerless to prevent
them" (Roth & Haman, 2009). Lou isiana state re presentative, Ho lli s Downs, was critica l
of proposed legis lation that would allow concealed carry on campuses. " 1 thought that
the last thing that law enforceme nt needed was the fratem ity mi litia to charge the
building [in a shooting] with all guns blazin g" (Roth & Haman, 2009). Preside nt of the
University of T exas, Wil liam Powers, Jr., furthered the argument against firearms on his
campus, citing the dangers of firearms in such an environment. " Mom ents in whi ch
students might need a gu n for self-defense are 'ex tremely rare.' ' Friday and Saturday
night come every week on campus'" (Campoy, 2 0 II ). These speakers be lieve that
a llow ing firearms on school campuses would actually have a negative effect. Al lowi ng
students to carry concea led firearms wou ld only inc rease the opportunity for deadly acts
of vio le nce to occur. Furthe rmore, it would make incidents of school shootings even
more c haoti c when they do occur.
Other anti-gun state ments were mo re dramati c and emotional in their argument
for gun-control. Joe Klein , of T IM E Magazine, claimed that " If on ly we could keep the
guns out of the hands of the nut jobs, we would all be safe" (Earley, 20 12). Kri sten
Rand, from the Violence Po li cy Center, a Washington think tank that supports gun
control, purported that " [A llowing concealed carry on campus] is ' ludicrous. It's insanity
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to say we should wait for this to happen, and wait for a good guy w ith a gu n to g un d own
the shooter'" (O'Connell , Fields, & Treftz, 2007). W ellington Webb, mayor for the C ity
of Denver, call ed for actio n to be take n in res ponse to recent shootings. We bb
questioned, " At what point will we decide as a nat ion that a no ther child must not di e
because of our national inaction on gun vio lence?" (Wolf, 2000). Mi chae l Bl oomberg,
mayor for New York C ity, offered simil ar stateme nts fo llowing the Newtown school
shooting. "Calling for 'meanin gfu l action' is not e nough. W e need immed iate acti on. We
have heard all the rh etoric before," sa id Bloomberg (Fields & Jones, 20 12). Barack
Obama, Preside nt of the Un ited States, offered a n e moti onal response to the

ewtown

sc hoo l shooting, stating that " T he majori ty of those who died today were children -beautiful littl e kids between th e ages of 5 a nd L0 yea rs o ld. Th ey had their e ntire lives
ahead of them" (Fields & Jones, 20 12). T he sta te ments prov ided by these speakers offer
a more emoti onal, sensationalized depiction of fi reatms on school campuses. Such
statements li kely seek to invoke an e motiona l response to the tragedi es that have occurred
involving firea1ms on campus.
Lori Haas, the mo the r o f a g irl w ho was injured during the Virgi nia Tech
massacre, atte mpted to blame the owne r of the firearms deale r who sold weapo ns to th e
shoote r. " L wonder wha t his motivatio n is. He's a g un seller. lf he had a way to a rm mo re
people, he'd sell more guns and make mo ney. l suspect he's motivated by greed," c laimed
H aas (Leinwand, 2008). She went on to discuss a pro posed effort to allow concea led
carry on school campuses. " It's j ust lud icrous to think that more guns won't result in
more injuries. Gun deaths increase every year w ith the tise o f gu ns in this country"
(Leinwand, 2008). Such statements undoubtedl y seek to play upon the emo ti onal aspect
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of the incident. Omar Samaha, whose sister was ki ll ed in a schoo l shooti ng, was also
critica l of such efforts to open schoo l campu ses fo r concea led carry. " It's kind of a crazy
notion to think about. It takes us back to the Wild, Wild W est," said Samaha (Bell o,
2008). Suzann Wilson, the mo ther of a twelve-year-old girl who was a victim in the
Westside Middle School killings, offered an emoti onal statement supporting gun-control
efforts. Wi lson claimed that her " ... daughter would still be ali ve if those boys didn ' t
have access to guns" (Stone, Watson, Drinkard, & K atz, 1998). Each of these statements
offers an emotional, dramatized reaction to the tragedies that have occurred . Wh ile they
may be effecti ve in eliciting an emotional response fro m the readers, they do littl e to
advance a rational discussion regarding the issue of firearms on sc hool campuses .
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Introduc tion
Few issues el icit such a po lari zing response as that of firearms in the United
States. Whi le gun contro l has been heatedly debated for decades, the occu rrence o f high
profi le school shootings continually brings the issue to the forefront of politica l debates.
T he news media maintains great influence over public perceptions regard ing issues
wi thin society, especia ll y those w hich are highly controversial. Their portrayal of issues
can determi ne what information reaches the genera l public and how that in forma tion is
presented. T hi s chapter presents a d iscussion of the findings from the curre nt analysis.
Findings and Discussion

Distribution of News Media Coverage
Even tho ugh there was a pl etho ra of arti cles pertaining to firearms in gene ral, the
issue of fiream1s on school campuses received relatively little coverage. Based upon
articles w ithin the current analysis, nearly half (49 .09%) of all the arti cles were found to
be anti -gun in their overall theme wh il e onl y 27.27% were found to be pro-gun (see Table
3). Whi le thi s is only one measureme nt used w ithin the current ana lys is, it provides a
general overv iew of the coverage provided to each side of the gun debate. T hi s rati o of
anti-gun to pro -gun arti cles remains rela tively consistent before and after hi gh profi le
schoo l shootings. Interestingly, the greatest change is seen in the number of neutral
articles relative to the number of anti- a nd pro-gun articles. T he occun·ence of a school
shooting greatly reduced the number of neutral articles from 29. 17% in unattributed
arti cles to 19.35% in attributed a rticles. T hi s shift in the distribution of arti cles is
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indicati ve of the polarizing nature of tragic events, especially those involving firearm s.
During such times, the frequency of both anti- and pro-gun arti cles increases
proportionately, leaving relatively few articles straddling the proverbial fence.
As wou ld be expected, the number of articles and total number of words increased
following the selected school shootings. Whil e the breakdown of articles and word
counts vari ed among the selected shootings, a comparison of all attributed and
unattributed articles offers a greater understanding of the news media coverage. Looking
beyond the frequ ency distribution of artic les, the breakdown of word counts for anti-gun,
neutral , and pro-gun. speakers prov ided a more in-depth analysis of the news media's
coverage (see Table 2). The number of pro-gun words was the only category to see an
increase following one of the selected shootings. While the average number of pro-gun
words per artic le remained relatively consistent, the total number of pro-gun words
increased considerably.
Alth ough the increase in pro-gun words may seem counterintu itive based upon
the aforementioned distribution of overall themes tbi s breakdown of words does not
account fo r the tone or framin g of the article. Despite an increase in the word count,
many of tbe articles presented pro-gun speakers in a negative light. Th is negative
framing of pro-gu n speakers undermined their message and credibi lity. Such framing
included the use of negative connotations when presenting pro-gun speakers. One article
used phrases such as "assailed" and " lashed out" when citing a pro-gun speaker (Johnson,
2011 ). Other articles framed pro-gun speakers in a skeptical, cyni cal manner. Some
artic les even used negative visual imagery of events such as "sprayed the school with
more than 30 rounds" (Kasindorf & Bowles, 200 1). Alternatively, these same articles
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presented anti-gun speakers as progressive pioneers offering hope during these tragic
times. Th is type of negative fram ing undo ubtedly el icits a negative reaction from readers
in regards to firearms o n schoo l campuses.

Influential Actors
Throughout the artic les w ithin the c urrent study, a variety of speakers were
presented (see Table 5). Whi le many of th ese speakers were referenced on ly a limited
number of times, some speakers were present in numerous artic les and received a
considerab le amount of coverage. These speakers represent the most influential actors in
thi s aspect of the cmTent gun debate. The most frequent of these influential actors were
speakers from the Brady Ca mpaign to Prevent Gun Vio lence (40 citations and 653 total
words) and the National Rifl e Associati on (NRA; 39 c itations and 632 total words), both
of whi ch are large lobbyi ng gro ups foc using specifica lly on legislation regarding
firearm s. Thi s com es as no surprise g iven that these groups arguab ly represent th e largest
anti- and pro-gun lobbying g roups in the United States. Both groups received relative ly
the same amount of coverage throughout the artic les, based upon the number of citations
and total word counts for each group. Add iti onally, hig h ranking officials from each
group received considerab le amoun ts of coverage indi vidual ly throughout the articles.
Pau l Helmke, president of the Brady Campaign to Prevent Gun Vio lence, had fou rteen
citatio ns and 199 tota l words. Simil arly, Wayne LaPierre, executive vice president of the
N RA, had eight citations and 172 total words. Another lobbying group that received a
considerable amount of coverage was an internet-based organization called Students for
Concealed Carry on Campus (SCCC). This student-run group supports laws allowing
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concealed carry on university campuses. Within the cu1Tent analysis, the SCCC received
sixteen citations and 267 total words.
Govemment and Jaw enforcement groups frequently presented within the articles
included the Federal Bureau of Investi gation (FBI), the United States Department of
Justice, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (BATFE), and various
law enforcement entities. Speakers from the FBI were cited twenty-three times (507 total
words) regarding investigations of school shootings and various stati stics pertaining to
firearms (e.g. Un iform Cri me Report). The Justice Department was most often cited for
vari ous statistics and reports regarding firearms ( 13 citations and 187 total words). The
BA TFE was often referred to for statisti cs regarding the prevalence of firearm s in society
and vari ous laws pertai ning to firearm s ( 10 citations and 147 tota l words). Speakers from
various Jaw enforcement agencies were frequentl y cited due to their involvement with
investigations regardin g the school shootings ( 17 citations and 287 total words). These
law enforcement speakers consisted of two federal officials, twenty-seven local or state
officia ls, five unspecified officials, and three speakers representin g various law
enforcement organizations (e.g. Fraternal Order of Police).
Among the speakers class ified as citizens, certain groups were of particular
interest within the current analysis. These speakers included a wide range of individuals
with various relationships to the school shootings. Family and friends of shooting
victims were regularly cited within the articles (28 citations and 355 total words). These
individuals served as a representation of those affected by school shootings.
Unsurpri singly, these speakers regularly offered passionate statements regarding the
victims. Subsequently, their presence in the articles often drew upon the emotiona l
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aspect of such tragedies. S imilarly, the actual victims of the shootings were cited
throughout the articles (12 citatio ns and 263 tota l words). These victims offered firsthand
accounts of the shootings, oftentimes providing vivid details of the horrifi c events. These
narratives undoubtedly elicit an emoti onal response from the readers. Interestingly, the
family and friends of the shooters received cons iderably more coverage (40 citations and
599 total words) than those of the victims. Such extensive coverage is indicative of the
desire to understand the motivating factors behind such deadl y events. These speakers
provided some level of insight into the history of the shooters and the events w hich led up
to the shooting itself. Many of these speakers discussed various aspects of the shooters
which, in hindsight, could have provided warning signs of the des ire to harm others.

Moral Entrepreneurs
The hi gh profile and controversial nature of school shootings prov ides some
indi viduals the opportunity to advance their own personal or political agendas. Such

moral entrepreneurs (Becker, 1963; Hagan, 20 l 0; Kappeler & Potter, 2005) were noted
within the qualitative components of the current analysis and many of the power
statements discussed in Chapter IV illustrated such individuals. Despite the tragic nature
of the school shootings, these speakers sought to play upon the emo ti onal natu re of the
events in order to disseminate their own messages/ideologies.
Unsurprisingly, govemment and lobbying group speakers from both s ides of the
gun debate utilized school shootings as an opportunity to advance their political
platforms. Many of the pro-gun speakers from these groups used the shootings as an
example of why there shou ld be more tra ined, legally armed citizens throughout society.
Accordin g to these speakers, the presence of firearms on school campuses would have a
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deterrent effect on future potential shootings. Additionall y, when such incidents do
occur, am1ed individuals would be able to defend themselves and others. Subsequently,
these speakers sough t to garn er support for legisla tion allowing concealed cmTy on
university campuses.
Alternatively, a nti-gun speakers from these two groups used the sc hool shootings
to il lustrate the dangers of firearms w ithin society. These speakers sought to pe rpe tuate
the notion that increased gun-control measures cou ld reduce the like lih ood of future
tragedi es. As such, in creased regulations regarding the sa le and possess ion of fiream1 s
cou ld purported ly keep fi rearms out of the hands q~ crim inals. Despite convinci ng
a rg uments fro m both s ides of the d ebate, such po larizing positions cons iderabl y lack
factual support. Nevertheless, speakers fro m both sides hasti ly se ize the oppo rtunity to
rem in d the readers of the dire situa tion at hand w hile offering a so luti on to the probl e m.
S imila rl y, many of the citizens speaking out during their time of grief ma ke
claims which a re large ly unsupported . Oftentimes, statements from these speakers mirror
those of politicians and lobbying g roups, call ing for legislative action in response to
tragedies. Such demands for legislative action epitomi ze the notion of cris is-driven
pol icy. Additionally, some c iti zen speakers within the current analys is sought to place
bla me for the traged ies on individuals indirectly involved with the shootings. Many of
these citizens attempted to de moni ze the individual business owners w ho legall y sold
firearm s to the shooters.

Other High Profile Events
The curre nt exp loratory study focu sed on eight high profile schoo l shootings
w ithin the United Sta tes . Whi le these events were prominent w ithi n the ongoing debate
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over gu n contro l, they were not necessaril y the sole focus of the news med ia. Other hig h
profile events occurred during the same time period as these shootings. These events
undo ubtedl y had some influence on th e media 's coverage of the selected shootings.
Examples of such events are outlined in Table 8. Whil e some of the other hig h profil e
events li kely deflected attenti on away from the shootings, other events may have actually
increased the news med ia's coverage by creating a heightened sensitivity to such
traged ies. It would be im possible to determi ne the influence of these events o n the news
medi a' s coverage of the shootings w ith the data in this study and is beyond the scope of
the current analysis. Throug h the current examination considerabl e variati on was found
in th e coverage of each of the selected shootings. These outside events could likely
account fo r so me of thi s variati on.
Tabl e 8

Other High Profile Events
W estside Middle School killin gs- March 24, 1998
Aug ust 17, I 998- Monica Lewinsky scandal
August 20, 1998 - U.S. embassy bombings
Columbine High School massacre- April 20, 1999
May 3, 1999- F5 tornado in Oklahoma C ity, Okl ahoma
Jul y 16, 1999 - Jo hn F. Ke nnedy Jr. , hi s w ife, and sister-in-law di e in plane crash
Red Lake massacre- Ma rch 2 1, 2005
Mar 23 , 200 5 - Court refuses to o rder the reinserti on of Terri Schiavo's feed ing tube
April 24, 2005- 265th Pope of th e Ro man Catholic Church inaugurated
May I 0, 2005 - Hand g re nade thrown at President George W . Bush in T bi li si, Georgia
Ju ne 6, 2005 - U. S. Supreme Court ban med ical marijuana in Gonzales v. Raich
July I 0, 2005 -Hurricane De nni s s lams into the Florida Panhandle
A ugust 18, 2005 - Denni s Rader sentenced to 175 years for the BT K seri al killings
August 28, 2005 - HmTicane Katri na hammers coastal Mississ ippi
September 11 , 2005 - Israel completes uni lateral di sengagement from the Gaza Strip.
September 24, 2005 - Hurricane Ri ta makes landfall in the United States
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Table 8 (continued).
Amish school shooting- October 2, 2006
November 5, 2006- Saddam Hussein sentenced to death
February 12, 2007- Trolley Square shooting in Salt Lake City killing 5 peop le
March 1, 2007- Tornadoes swarm across the southern United States, killing at least 20
March 9, 2007 - FBI scanda l ill ega ll y usin g the Patriot Act
Virginia Tech massacre- Apri l 16, 2007
April 20, 2007 -Johnson Space Center Shooting
May 4, 2007 - Greensburg, Kansas is devastated by a I. 7m w ide EF -5 tornado
Jul y 27, 2007- Phoenix ews Helicopter Co lli sion
August 7, 2007- Barry Bonds breaks Hank Aaron's all-time homerun record
Northern Illinois Unive1·sity shootin g- February 14, 2008
February 24, 2008 - Fidel Castro retires as the President of C uba
March 17, 2008- E liot Spitzer resigns after a scandal involving a high-end prostitute
May 15, 2008- Ca lifornia legal ized same-sex marriage
June 25 , 2008 -Atlantis Pl astics shooting in Henderson, Kentucky.
June 26, 2008 - U.S. Supreme Court ru les in District of Columbia v. Heller that the
ban on handguns in the Di stri ct of Co lumbi a is unconstitutiona l
Oikos University killin gs- April 2, 20 12
Apri l 15, 20 12- US Secret Service inappropriate conduct scanda l
June 14, 201 2 - Explosion at an Indi an steel plant kil ls 11 and severely injures 16
Ju ly 17, 20 12 - 17 peopl e are wounded in a bar shooting in Tusca loosa, Alabama
August 5, 2012- Gunman ope ns fire on Sikh temple in Oak Creek, Wisconsin
August 28, 20 12 - Mitt Romney nom inated as the Re publican Party's candidate
September 6, 20 12 - Barack Obama accepts the Democratic nomination for President
September I I, 201 2 - The US is warned that its AAA credit rating is at risk
Newtown school shooting- December 14, 20 12 a
December 30, 20 12-9 killed and 26 injured in a tour bus crash in Oregon
Source: " Historical Events by Year" (www. Hi storyOrb.com)
"Only e ighteen days of news med ia coverage were inc luded in the s tudy.

Conc lu sion
T he cun·ent exploratory analys is sought to examine the news media 's portrayal of
firearm s on school campuses fo llowing eight selected high profile school shootings
within the United States. Th e findin gs of thi s examination illustrate the polarizing effect
schoo l shootings have on news media coverage. The distribution of overall themes and
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word counts of the articles within the current ana lysis were noticeably less neutral
following the selected shootings. Additionally, the articles fo llowing the se lected
shootings presented an increased number of speakers who were either associated with the
shootings (i.e. citizens) or those who were invo lved w ith legislation regarding firearms
(i.e. government employees and lobbying groups). Many of the speakers within the
cutTent analysis offered statements which demonstrated the notion of crisis driving
policy. These speakers u tilized the tragic events as opportun ities to cal l for legislative
action or to advance their own platform regarding firearms.
Following each of the selected shootings, there were a variety of legislative
responses. These responses differed greatly between the federal and state levels.
Additionally, responses varied considerably among the states legislatures . Legislative
responses occurred much more rapidly on the state leve ls. State governments passed a
variety of laws regarding firearm s and the concealed carry of fi rearms. Some of these
laws placed further restrictions on firearms, w hile others expanded gun rights for their
citizens. Alternatively, legislative response on the federal level moved with a much
slower pace and, at the time of the current study, no substantive changes have been made
to the existing federal laws regarding firearm s. The current study also indicated a
di sconnect between public percepti ons and reality. Many of the speakers within the
articles called for increased gun contro l in response to the alleged increases in gun
violence. Such distorted opinions are often based upon misrepresented data and a general
lack of information among the members of society. Th is disconnect can lead to
legislative policies that do not effectively address the issues at hand. While this
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undoubtedly appli es to all fonns of cri sis-driven policy, it is especially true of laws
regard ing firearms.
While th e current analysis contributed to the literature regardin g the news med ia's
coverage of fireanns, further research mu st be conducted to exam ine this coverage on a
larger scale. Future research of this topic should strive to examine the effects of outside
events wh ich influence the news med ia 's coverage of schoo l shootings. Add itionall y,
future research shou ld examine the news med ia's portraya l of firea rms on school
campuses fo ll owing other high profi le shootings. This research shou ld also exam ine
other digital forms of news medi a such as television and on line sources. The news media
possesses the abi lity to influ ence publi c perceptions of events occurTing with in society.
Understand ing how the news media portrays such controvers ial issues enab les
resea rchers to better understand how crisis can indeed drive legislative poli cy.
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HaiTington Thesis:
Content Analysis Coding Sheet

Classification
A. Identification Number

(ID_l'l""li\'IBER]

B. ='lewspaper· Source
[NEWSPAPER]
The Yariable was used to classify in which newspaper source the article was found.
0
USA Today
1
TI1e \Vall Street Journal

C. Title of the article

[TITLE]

D. Date of article publication
Year: _ _ (yyyy)
~onth: _ _ (mm)
Day:
_ _ (dd)

[DATE]

Word Counts
A. Total for· entire article
This \·ariable provides the total number of words in the entire article.

[WORD_ CO Ul\""T]

B. ='lumber of pro-gun (highligh ted green)
[WORDS_PRO]
This Yariable proYides the total number o£\,.·ords representing a pro-gun vie\>.:point.
List of pro-gun speakers and respectiYe word counts:

C. ='lumber of neutral (highlighted yellow)
[\VORDS_l\""EUTRAL]
This variable provides the total number of v,·ords representing a neutral viewpoint regarding guns.
List of neutral speakers and respecti\"e word counts:

D . Number of anti-gun (highlighted
[WORDS_Al'o"'TI]
This variable provides the total number of words representing an anti-gun viewpoint.
List of anti-gun speakers and respectiYe word counts:
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Harrington Thesis:
Content Analysis Coding Sheet

Influential actors
A. Speaker: Citizen

[SPEAKER_CITIZENS]

Total number of citizen speakers and a list of those speakers with a description if applicable.
List of citizen speakers, description (if applicable) , and number of citations :

B. Speaker: Government

[SPEAKER_ GOVT]

Total number of government speakers and a list of those speakers with a description (if applicable) and the
number of times each source was cited.
List of government speakers, descnption (if appltcable), and number of citations:

C. Speaker: Law Enfor·cement O fficer s

[SPEAKER_ LEO]

Total number of law enforcement speakers and a list of those speakers with a description (if applicable) and the
number of tunes each source was cited.
List of law enforcement speakers, description (if applicable), and number of citations:

D. Speaker: Lobbying Group

[SPEAKER_LOBBY]

Total number of lobbying group speakers and a list of those speakers \Vith a description (if applicable) and the
number of times each source was cited.
List of lobbying group speakers, description (if applicable), and number of citations:

E. Speaker: Other

[SPEAKER_ OTHER]

Total number of other speakers and a ltst of those speakers with a description if applicable.
List of other speakers, description (if applicable), and number of citations:
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Harrington Thesis:
Content Analysis Coding Sheet

Qualitative Variables
A. Overall Theme
This Yariable provides an o\"erall e\·aluation of the theme of the article.

-5

-4

-3

-2

-1

0

Very
Strongly
Antigun

Strongly
Antigun

Antigun

Somewhat
Anti-gun

Slightly
Antigun

Neutral

+I

(0\"ERALL_THEME]

-2

S lightly Somewhat
ProPro-gun
gun

B. Power Statements
This \·ariable provides any "power statements" found within the article .

+3

-4

Progun

Strongly
Pro-gun

+5
Very
Strongly
Pro-gun

[POWER_STATE:\IEI\'TS]

~otes
r.;OTES]
This Yariable pro\·ides notes regarding any other aspects of the article not caprured within the other \·ariables.

C.

Referenced shootings:
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